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The Newi Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since IB72
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER 33 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1967
Holland
the Town Where Talks
Really Live
PRICE TEN CENTS
Several items of business
were processed at the regular
meeting of City Council Wed-
nesday night in City Hall.
Harvey Barkel was appointed
to the Board of Appeals for a
three-year term expiring June
80. 1070.
Tabled until the next meeting
of Council Sept. 13 was a report
of the Department of Environ-
mental Health recommending
demolition of a dwelling at 322
Pine Ave. after the owner
failed to comply with require-
ments of the housing code.
The report stated it is the
opinion of the city attorney that
in this case, a court order
should precede compulsory de-
molition and it was recommend-
ed that Council after investiga-
tion instruct the city attorney
to proceed with action in Cir-
cuit Court of Ottawa county to
obtain an order to demolish the
dwelling. The report stated that
at one time, eight of 10 children
of the family occupying the
premises were taken from the
home and made wards of the
court.
Council approved low bid of
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. for
the city’s winter supply of rock
salt on the basis of FOB street
department warehouse and FOB
supplier’s nearest depot. The
bid listed SI4.20 a ton FOB
warehouse and $13.40 a ton
FOB depot. It was the lowest
bid of four submitted. Rock salt
bids two weeks ago were reject-
ed and new bids authorized in-
cluding the two designated de-
livery points.
Considerable time was spent
discussing possibility of more
shuffleboard courts as request-
ed by the Golden Agcrs of Hol-
land. A report by City Recrea-
tion Director Joe Moran did
not recommend courts at Civic
Center and suggested shuffle-
board centers at the Maple-
wood Recreational area. A sug-
gestion from Mayor Nelson Bos-
man on possibilities of develop-
ing courts at the 22nd St. area
will be given further study.
Present courts in Kollen Park
have been subjected to vanda-
lism. it was said.
A petition requestion sanitary
sewer service in Lugers Rd.
and Grandridge Ct. was re-
ferred to the city manager.
A letter from the Downtown
Merchants Association of the
Chamber of Commerce ex-
pressed appreciation to Council
for granting permission to close
streets for the sidewalk sale
July 28. The letter also com-
mended the police department
for its courtesy and efficiency
in handling traffic and the
street department for its rapid
cleanup.
A letter from the Gordon
Cunninghams expressed appre-
ciation for sympathy shown
during the death of Cunning-
ham's father-in-law.
Council acknowledged gifts
for Holland Hospital consisting
of a tv set from Mrs. Kenneth
Campbell, and a nurse refer-
ence manual valued at $15 from
the Ottawa county chapter of
the American Cancer Society.
Certifications were approved
for Councilman Lamb of Lamb,
Inc., fire, engineering and cem-
etery departments. $788.06. and
Councilman Smith, Wade Drug
Co., police department. $17.65.
A claim against the city
from Mrs. Edward Ruddies.
814 Central Ave., was referred
to the city insurance carrier.
Councilman Robert Dykstra in
0 statement similar to a “let-
ter to the Editor” pointed to
the October deadline for peti-
tions for paving for next year
and urged persons living, on un-
improved streets to consider
carefully the advantages of
Street improvements.
Council okayed expenditures
pf capital improvement fund
for the following purchases for
(he recreation department: two
automatic sprinklers, $500; 10
jets of tennis net poles, $275;
improvements to baseball dia-
mond at 22nd and Pine; water
nutlets at Maplewood recrea-
don area, $2,000: landscaping
at Maplewood Recreation area,
^1.000: drinking fountains at
Maplewood. $450.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
lided at the meeting which ad-
journed at 9:40 p.m. The invo-
cation was given by the Rev.
J Herbert Brink of Providence
Christian Reformed Church,
Lt. Nancy Van Slooten
Calls From Vietnam
Lt. Nancy Van Slooten, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Slooten, 89 West 28th St„ called
her parents recently from Long
Rinh, Vietnam, where she is
$1 aliened with the Army Nurse
Corps. ^
The call vsas sent b\ abort
Mvc to Anchorage, Alaska, and
.hen by tele|4ione to Holland
Miss Van Slooten has been
tat'oiierl in Vietnam ulitce Sept
1 l%6, and is to return home
iunng her leave vihich itcgm.
Aug. ii'
Zeeland Bank
Names Officer
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt Issued 76 building
permits during July totaling
$703,182.
churches accounted for
thefine new $250,000
ij|| budding for Providence Chns-Z!’ tian Reformed < 'lunch and (he
f ^ ' fliH ol*ler f°r S-HOJlW is for re-
storation project at Third Re-
formed Church.p • Three permits for new houseshnnillAPr totaled $71,318; 10tcnces,$l, 685;LMUIIICvl five accessory b .Hidings, $4,915;** one swimming pool, $3,400; four
residential accessory buildings,
$795; 40 residential repairs or
alterations, $28,189; four com-
mercial repairs, $ 23,900; two
industrial repairs, $6,500; three
educational or religious building
repairs, $21,480; one parking lot
development, $11,000.
Marvin Overway of Holland is1 During the past week. 22 ap-
among 22 outstanding young plications totaling $275,527 were
scientists who hold advanced de- filed including a $175,000 edifice
grees from universities in a for Christ Memorial Church,
dozen states who have been se- Applications follow:
lected for the 1967-69 class of i Carl Marcus, 1322 Heather
Purdue University Fellows in Dr., house and garage, $24,580;
Latin America. Don Rietman, contractor.
Overway, 26. end his wife. Anthony Eustace, 713 Lugers
Sharon, and their two children, , Rd., demolish house; self, con-
Curtis Lee. 4, and Michelle tractor.
Rene, 1, left Holland Aug. 5 for Preston Tye, 14 East Sixth
Overway's assignment as a civil St., new garage door and re-
engineer at the Direccion Na- pairs, $2.50; self, contractor,
cional de Vialidad, Buenos Air- Chris De Jong, 91 East 24th
es, Argentina. Overway is a son St„ fence, $250; self, contractor,
ol Mrs. Garry Overway of Hoi- James Brown, 1289 Heather
land and his wife is a daughter Dr., house and garage, $23,000;
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai. John Mulder, contractor.
Of the 22 Fellows, nine have Herbert Vander Ploeg, 387
been assigned to Argentina, Lincoln Ave.. ceramic tile in
seven to Chile and six to Brazil.! bathroom, $200; self, contractor.
They already have completed Bill Van Wieren, 706 Wildwood
the first phase of their training house and garage, $20,254; self,
—a two-month intensive lang- contractor,
uage and orientation program DePree Chemical Co., 121
at Purdue University in Lafay- River Ave., demolish front 75
ette, Ind. feet of building; Brewer Ex-
Representatives of the engi- cavating, contractor,
neering and industrial admini- Cherry Lane Nursery School,
stration disciplines are includ- 286 East 19th St., panel play-
ed among the Fellows for the room, $150; Witteveen Brothers,
first time. The program last contractor.
January received a $510,000 Lamb, Inc., 106 East Seventh
grant from the Ford Foundation St., demolish building; Houting
to enlarge it to cover these two and Meeusen, contractor,
disciplines. The original Foun- Ray Ten Have. 581 Crescent
dotion grant of $603,000 was Dr., porch foundation, $100;
made two years ago to^mitate self contractor,
the Purdue Fellows in Latin Central Avenue Church, 255
America project in agricultural Central Ave., parsonage remodel
sciences. $250; Witteveen Brothers, con-
After the 18-month work ex- tractor,
perience in South America, the Dan Van Dyke, 263 West 17lh
Fellows will return to Purdue St., cement porch, $150; self,
for a semester in residence, contractor.
During this time they will par- Keith Houting. 644 Central
ticipate in seminars and class Ave., fence, $100: self .ontrac-
work and regular departmental tor.
program in their area of spec- Chet Nykerk. 942 Ken\yood.ialization. house, $24,653; self, contractor.
Overway is a graduate of Hoi- Shell Oil Co., 363 River Ave.,
land High School and received i demolish fillingstation and fii-
a degree in civil engineering at ling station; Lamar Construction
the University of Michigan. He contractor,
obtained a master's degree at Christ Memorial Church, Gra-
Purdue. For the last three years j afschap Rd. and 24ta 3t., new
he has been employed by the church edifice, $175,000; Lamar
Federal Bureau of Roads, Construction, contractor.
Ed Vos, 202 East Eighth St.,
store front, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
John Galien, 861 Eas* Eighth
SI., aluminum siding on dorm-
ers and eaves, pool fer.ee and
deck. $2,800: self, contractor.
School operating millage is- Gordon Bouws, 8 6 2 East
sues carried in special elections ^ ifiblh St., aluminum patioroof,
in Zeeland and Fennville Mon- self contractor,
day, and Grand Haven voters J. LaBarge. 388 Wildwood, add
approved two bond issues. dormer, $1,200; Five Star \um-
Zeeland voted 380 to 438 to l561, * Contractor,
levy four mills for one vear. ’l01'1!311- ~14 West Eighth
Millage elections had been de- SL demolish dwelling; Houting
feated on two previous occa- ‘,nd Meeusen, contractor.sions. ^ --
Fennville voters approved a,|jnHn Ipnn Pncf
6.5 millage levy for one year by IUU JCUM r UM
8 Grand^Haven° voters approved 1 Age 10
bond issues for a $600,000 addi- Hf I Pill Pm in
tion to the high school and by a
23-vote margin a $325,000 swim- 1 Linda Jean Post, 10-year-old
ming pool for the junior high daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
building. The vote on the high 1 Post of 572 Howard Ave., died
school issue was 1,503 to 1.006 late Saturday night in Holland
and on the swimming pool, Hospital following a two-year
1,273 to 1,250. illness with leukemia.
-  i Linda would have been a
fourth-grade student in Beech-
wood School this fall. She was
in* * ki I 3 baptized member of Fourth
L/IGS III MUSkGQOn Reformed Church where she
MUSKEGON - Funeral ser- waLs a member of the Sunday
vices were held today at 1:30 school. Junior CE and the jun-
p.m. for Carl A. Anderson at the *01' , . ,
SyLsema Chapel. 337 Apple Ave s»imvmg besides the parents
Muskegon. Anderson. 81. of 1710 are one b,'olher. Kenneth, and
Mcllwraith St., Muskegon, died onc slsler' G,oria: ,he maternal
Monday afternoon at Hackley |J’an(lparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital after a long illness 1 Edward St-vf of ^ eland; the
A former Holland resident. Pale,'nal grandparents, Mr. and
Anderson was horn in Soderma- ^rs' Edward Post of Holland,
hind. Sweden, came to this
country when he was 19, and Rllrf, SfhnltPn
settled in Chicago. He later DUn JU,u,,en
moved to Holland, and then to ^ii/TiimKc nf RA
Muskegon, where he has been Ju^UmUb QX OO
a resident for 24 years. Burt Scholten, 86, of 786 East
While in Holland Anderson Eighth St., died Thursday eve-
was employed at the former' ning at Holland Hospital fol-
Rush and Lane Piano Factory lowing a short illness Before
and in Muskegon worked as a bi-s retirement Mr. Scholten
carpenter He was a member of was a custodian at Hope College.
First Reformed Church of Mu*-1 He was a member of Sixth Re-kegon formed Church amt a memlMT
Surviving lMv>ule.s his wife are ol the Greater Consistory He
three sons, Clarence It and was a member of the Golden
1 .ester J Sljter u( Muskegon Agers. His wile Grace died April
ami Rnl>eri I) Anderson of Mu* L5, MMi
kegon. one daughter, Mi.s (' J Surviving are a son, Chaplain
Medemloi p of Coldwater, foui Howard Scholten o( Mill Valiev,
xislers. Mrs Ellen Paterson of  Calif ; three grandchildren, six
Chicago Mrs Sima SumltH' g great gismlchildicn one .son in
Mrs Sign* Carlson and Mrs law Fugene Wieisina bt Mol
* on* Larrion all in Sweden land, one daughtei inlaw, Mis
, .'011 i. gfajxfchddran, . vs.ii.uu it .m .n Huiumt.
ZEELAND - First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. Tuesday an
nounced the appointment of
John Pattison. formerly of
Rochester, Mich., to the office*
of assistant vice president and
auditor.
President Robert J. Den Her
der said Pattison will also serve
West Ottawa Dr- R A ijaima Receives Okay Study
 Medal of Commendation
High School
Plans Listed
Dr. Richard A. Tjalma of
East Lansing, formerly of Hol-
land. has been honored by the
Surgeon General of the U.S.
Public Health Service with a
, commendation medal for scien-
School will start Wednesday, ! tific achievement in cancer re-
as operations officer. In this Sept. 6, for students of West search.
Ottawa Junior - Senior High Chief of the Epizootiology Sec-School. , tion of the National Cancer In-
Students will report to their stitide with offices in East Lan-
assigned home rooms at 8:15 sing, Dr. Tjalma was presented
a m. For this day only, class the honor in Washington Aug.
periods will run A) minutes and 10 by Dr. Kenneth Endicott, di-
school will be dismissed at 11:25 rector of the National Canceram. Institute of the U.S. Public
The first full day of school Health Service,
will be Thursday, Sept. 7, with The citation says “ The sur-
hours from 8:25 a m. to 3:28 Keen general of the U.S. Publicp.m. Health Service awarded honor
of commendation medal to Vet-
Bulk Water
City Council Wednesday night
approved a feasibility study on
selling bulk water to the prrv
posed North Macatawa Water
Supply System, as proposed hy
the Ottawa County Road Com*
mission which has been devel*
oping water utility systems in
various sections of the county.
The report came from the
Board of Public Works, citing
the request for purchasing wa-
ter from the director of the
county water utilities, whose
department is under the road
Students entering grades 9
through 12 will receive class erinary Director Richard A. Dr. K. A. Tjalma • . . - - ------ — ----
schedules, home room assign- Tjalma in recognition of his out- , , . 4, , , commission. The proposed
ment and textbook information standing innovations which Ualma holds the rank of cap- North Macatawa Water Supply
. ..... ... fain in tni* i v Vairtr • t • a . mUOfl a i  ii u i ii k miHi i uiis int i ^ ^Cap- ^ ^ ^
m the mail in the next few greatly extend the opportunities ,am m l"e Navy. ^  System would include most of
weeks. They are reminded to Jor research in veterinary med- Dr. Tjalma was in the Public the builtup portions of Park and
bring schedules on the first >c’*ne Al ,be same time, he has Health Service from 1954 to Holland townships
day of school. developed an exemplary cancer 1956 and taught at the State The report sugj
John I'attlsim
gested retain-
Black and
f ed-
i ine. t th s
i i n i ^ .... icr,.io K c
Seventh and eighth graders epizootiology program and dem- 1 niversity of Iowa from 1956 ing the services of
will not be receiving such in- onstrated its worth in the study to I960 and returned to the Pub- Veatch, consulting engineers,
formation in the mail. They ,b<* ,,, |gir1s °l human cancer.” I'1’ Health Service for a new as- who have done considerable
will receive home room assign- A 1948 Holland High School signment in I960. work for the BPW in areas of
. 'ments on arrival Sept 6. ‘graduate, Dr. Tjalma received The 38-year-old Dr. Tjalma is light, water and sewage treat-
capacity he will coordinate poli- , students in grades 9 through his H S. degree from Michigan married to the former Ruth mf>nl
cy and procedures in the bank's ^  should purchase textbooks be- ' s,a,e University in 1952 and his Mennenga of Holland and they General plans of the proposed
offices in Zeeland. Holland East (ore S(.hoo| starts -,.he hj ^ j doctor of veterinary medicine have two children. Dr. Tjalma n^w water supply system call
Town Hamilton, Allendale, and schoo| b(M)k slore wi|| l)e * from MSU in 1954. , is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike for using Holland water forDouglas . ^ lbr0Upb sep, , j He received a master’s degree Sermas of 205 River Ave., Hoi- ,he area immediately north of
A graduate of Michigan State 9 am t() |1()0n an(j j to - Dm in epidemiology and biostatis- land. Mrs. Tjalma is the daugh- the city. Areas farther north
University, Pattison started thelea(.h dav (;la(je 9 should re* tics ,rom Harvard in 1964. Com- ter of Mrs. George Mennenga W(M*ld 1* served by the Wyom-
National Bank of Rochester, orl * ‘ ' 2H . missioned in the corps of the of 231 Washington Blvd., and m pipeline which run* alongisa ionai u x i p , ue h m a,,,, hi
us- Dr-
e“dr,by,n.dheWDlwtBe^ m^has.e ^  1 Clyde C. Young, 83,
ccspanP5auis„n and £Sr 1 ot Sprm9 Loke Dies
their two children have moved ' ^U0th/C^!' , A GRAND HAVEN-Clyd* C.
ho^'aT^t ,heir ,1°' Z swLst.;
the late Dr. Mennenga.
United Fund
Goal Is Set
Seven Area
Persons Hurt
In Car Crash
IONIA - Fourteen persons, "> aisinci since tne close pre,bvterian The •nnouncement was made
ncluding seven from the Hoi- of school last June and who *P"ng Lake fresb>,enan by Robert S. De Bmyn, presi-
land-Zeeland area were injured wl|l. be attending the junior - Church. den| wbo said (he anjount
in a head-on crash five miles ‘seni<>r high school this fall Surviving are wife, Eva: resents an increase of 4.38 per
south of Ionia on M-66 Saturday ! mu*sl enroll In advance. The 1 two sons, Edmond and David cent over the 1966 goal of
at 9 p.m ' School will tv* nnon fnr* fum nf flran/i Uat.nn- o Hoimhtor »  n ann
New Holland St.
The feasibility study presum-
ably would cover current and
potential needs, availability,
costs, future expansion and the
like.
City Manager Herb Holt
pointed out considerable data
already is available since
Black and Veatch some time
ago did a water study for Hoi-
.senior high schooT Vr VeU,first I SPrin8 Lake, died Tuesday at Pq|* 2- 66 1 0 fid
time are required to have a his home after being in failing' Ml VI
physma! examinat'on b e f o r e ; health for two years. ZEELAND - A campaign land township7The "County Wa-
Lfliinl?3 i ,n r? •Ita ^ 1 He was h0™ in Missouri and goal of $20,250 was established ter Utilities Department has ar-
availahlpC af^thpr0 Lm'nr aI>e came lo tbis area 40 years ago by ,be ^ ard of directors of ranged services for Grand Val-S h cJ S F 01 from Washington state He r" the Zeeland United Fund fol- State College at Allendale
inatiftn*hfL0wCKS' 5UCh w”1’ »• A  loc-f ’ “ lowing a review of the 1968 and currently is working on a
nations should be done before tired in 1%2 as maintenance needs wjth representatives of Program for HudsonviUe. The
me st ait of school. man at Ottawa Steel Products, participating agencies Tuesday vote was unanimous.
Students who have moved in- Inc He was a member of evening. , Council took formal action to
to the d trict h .... a  adopt the master plan of 1953
and the revised master plan of
I960 as prepared by Scott Bag-
by, on recommendation of the
Planning Commission which at
its last meeting adopted a res-school will be open for two of Grand Haven; a daughter, $19, 400.J ..... w u cii mi i u ui vii emu nd c , udugmci, na i »i cimg a i u TPS
I Mildred Kornoelje. 45, of route ! weeks» Aug- 21 through Sept. Mrs. Larry Eckhoff of Little- De Bruyn explained the goal olution approving said plans in
1, Zeeland, the driver of one L °Hice hours are 8:30 a.m. ton. Colo.; two brothers, Earl takes care of only the minimum principle as the general guide
of the cars, was in critical con- 1 lo,^oon and 1 to 4 p.m. I of Davenport, Wash., and Wes- needs of the seven local agen- for tbe future development of
dition at Ionia County Memorial This does n°l include incoming ley of Spokane, Wash., and cies in addition to the Red lhe L'*ly*
hospital with fractured ribs, sevenlb graders who attended seven grandchildren. Cross and the 36 state and na- Council adopted a resolution
fractures of the left shoulder. a .W ? 1 °Nawa elementary
hip and ankle and multiple con-
tusions and abrasions.
Six passengers in her
school last year as sixth grad-
ers'. nor those students from
Federal, Harrington and St. I
Pullman Child
MX  car ‘ v'uvia,> a m. :
were also injured. Judy Rauch Fra1nc,s schools who wil1 ^  at- :| mchnH
19. of 2572 142nd St ' Holland’ Ending junior - senior high V*  Uol ICU
iou mjuicu u u n uui,, . .
19, of 2572 142nd St.. Holland. 1 lei?d,,;g.J.un,,0,;i ' senior h'gb
and Judy Kimball. 19. of l9i«, ?choo,Lthls fal1- These students
West 20th St., Holland, were ha*e be4en enroJ,,ed-
also admitted to the hospital . Bus st0Ps and Hmes for stu-
with head and body injuries. ?eT a‘tenId,ng junior ‘
Admitted to Blodgett hospital j 'gb f^1
in Grand Rapids were Gerritt T13 e •, theu same as
Kornoelje, 47, route 2. Zeeland. c 0se of sch00
Under Car
l a- - r - - ------ -----
tional health, welfare and medi- preparatory to issuing bonds to
cal research agencies of the t finance eight paving projects
Michigan United Fund. totaling $86,000, and aporoved
Breakdown of the campaign hiring the firm of Dickinson,
goal shows Boy Scouts, $1,500; 1 Wright, McKean and Cudlip of
Girl Scouts. $1,200; Salvation ! Detr°if as bond attorneys in
Army, $1,500; West Shore Men- connection with bond sale.
senior
tal Health Clinic, $550; Zeeland
Community Hospital. $4,500;
Zeeland Youth Recreation.
Millage, Bonds
Approved in Three
School Elections
mi iicau dim uuuv -• . . '“ .f ----- * 1 PULLMAN — A one vear old /'eeidna 1 0 11 1 n necieauon,
t same TZ '-al Pulfman girl ^s killed Mlchi*an U"iled F’u"d'
Tuesday morning when she was
crushed beneath the wheels of a ^ $| (|00.
at th " 6 u T. $3,300; Red Cross. $4,000;
„ in Jun<‘- l„shJ hwneQih^thl I1.ii. i3! ministration and campaign
Counselors are available
Council approved a building
permit for Progressive Oil Co.
to demolish an existing service
station at 321 East Eighth St-
and erect a new Ration at the
same location. Action also al-
lowed 50-foot curb cuts, pend-and Thomas Rauch i« of ^ iq >'  lo- l ^ r pense, $!.(KK); Family Service owea curn cuus, penn-
142 St Both were ’lenorted jn ! at the school through Sept. 1. 1 ° he and Child>en's Aid Society, j1"? an ordinance change from
goLcondircX^or ^ane Hooker is senior high . ..... . „ .1^ ?rbnoclie FaT"! minin’ PrinciPal and Edward J.‘ Rob- Linda c- Lopez, daughter of 7 Members of the United Fund The city manager's recommen-
St ZeclanH wL admiHoH J ' erts is junior high principal. iMr- and Mrs- A« mado Lopez, ! board of directors in addition dat'on was accompanied by re-
St Jarv c hno^i r p - - - - 5720 Ave., route one. Pull- to De Bruyn are Melvin S. Boon- Port* of police, fire chief, city
m. iviaiys Oospital, Giand Rap- A ,, r i man. was dead on arrival at stra. vice president: Bruce De engineer, city treasurer and
Douglas Community Hospital at Pree. secretary; Richard Klam- building inspector, all indicat-
m „ ~ *" ---- - ------ ' ing no objections, provided all
m. Marys nospuai, brand Kap- a r
ids. where he was in good con- ' Al IGGCM JGGKSdition. 3 -r
Another passenger in the car, JGWGT TrGGtrnPnf’
Walter Kimball, 19. of 1911*1.
West 20th St. was treated at IrnDrOVGmGntS
the Ionia hospital and released. r
10 a m. Tuesday. Allegan County er, treasurer, _ _
Sheriff's deputies said the driver Other board members conditions as stipulated are
ol the car was a brother-in-law. are Kenneth P. Folkertsma, met-
Artemio Callejas, also of Pull- Karsten. Edward C. Lamse, Also approved was a city
w .r..„ ..uoK.,a. a„u ic.cascu.i man. Henry Redder, Justin Elhart, ! man?8€r recommendation to
oma state police said the ALLEGAN— Guy Teed, the Surviving besides the parents Hr. Marvin L. tloeman, Nich- ' ehm*nate parking on the north
Kornoelje car was hit head-on city’s most active antagonist of are four brothers and two sis- olas C. Kramer. Mrs. H. C. j s,de of Third St. from River
by a car operated hy Joseph river pollution for the past 25 ters. all at home- paternal Hickman, Mrs. John W. Gras, Ave- t0 a P°int -64 feet west.
Vergeson. 16. of Portland. State; years, appeared before City grandparents Mr and Mrs Ju Mrs. Arthur Engelsman and Al- j Coi,nci1 scheduled a public
police said Vergeson was at- Council this week about plans lio lopez of Bravo- maternal vin G- Johnson. hear'ng Sept. 13 for three pro-
tempting to pass a car waiting for a secondary sewage treat- grandparents Mr and Mrs --- po6ed waler main Pr°jecfs- 0ne
to turn at the time of the crash, ment planl for Allegan. He said Epifimio Caliejas ol Fennville M,c Inkn would ^  2601 St- frnm a
Vergeson and six passengers Allegan is lading behind in ____ iyuS. JOnH VGltmOn point 235 teet east of Lincoln
in his car were also injured, meeting^state water resources ! Hamilton Contracts SuCCURlbs Gt 73 ^ ^ " P°int ^ 6381 °f
He said $25,000,000 has been Okayed by Teachers
spent by up-river communities uamutam u GR^P HAVRN - Mrs.
the last 10 years to clean up I * HAuM1Lir0N - .Hamilton John Veltman. 73. of 100 North
Kalamazoo River. He said he eacher? ha'e ratified an agree- Sixth St., Grand Haven, died
was orried about flood con- l06"1 w!)h thf Board of Educa- Wednesday in Grand Haven
trol in Allegan area if Kalama- l0n C? 1J3gJrr a ;startmg -sal- Municipal Hospital following a
zoo’s plans eo through to build ?ry. of $?1°00. or. .$L00° above long illness.
State police are continuing their
investigation.
Harrington Slated
To Open Sept. 5
Lincoln Ave.; in South Shore
Dr. from Lugers Rd. to Allen
Dr. and in Allen Dr.; and in
48th St. from 400 feet west, of
Central Ave. to 176 feet east
of Central Ave.
The next meeting Sept. 13
is a week later than usual to
Sept. 5 Is set for the opening, up river banks fronT Comstock ,aSl yeai s schedule. Board ac: The former Velma Grace allow Councilmen and others
of the Harrington School. to Cooper to solve a floodin'’ »1I)n 0,1 agreement is set for Moore was born in Roselawn to attend the annual conference
Students are to report at 8:30 problem ^ ^°iula.v ni8ht. Ind., and had lived in the area of the Michigan Municipal
~ * ..... " - — I— ‘ ...... -* Dunrnr iha uafit v«a,- — . ..f u„„ i:r„ cu ..... .. League on Mackinac Island.
Former Resident
zoo's s g lo uild 01 0'‘ "'T J , _______
nn h Lc .-Am st >c r -
e j1 ______ ___ __ _ _________ -_ — , hi „ ...... . ..... r_
am. to enroll and receive books city Manager Kenneth Boi- .Hllr>ng the past year, Benth- most of her life. She was a; League Mackinac Island,
and supplies. They will be dis- linger told Council that Con- eim an<1 BurniPs districts were member of the Methodist City Manager Holt designated
missed at 10 a m. A general sumers Power Co. plans to place ann€xed to. Hamilton dis- 1 Church of the Dunes and was City Engineeer Harold Derks
teachers' meeting is scheduled all utilitv lines underpmund are ,nF1, h00stmg slate equalized active in many church circles, as acting city manager for th€
at 10:30. stymied until sale of the citv 'ah|alm,ls from $19,000,000 to She was past president of the period.
Sept. 6 will be the first full power plant is consummated and ^ H.OOO.OOO. WSCS of the church., past pre*- - — —
day of classes with hot lunch ppc approval of license trans- ‘Supt Pe.tcr Lamer said work ident of the Noble Grand of Two Persons Injured
and milk programs in operation. fer js obtained said ihe was Parting this week on a the Rebekah l-odge, a member |„
All kindergarten children are * ' ^anv alreadv I s new elemenlary school on 58th of the VFW and Eagles auxil- '^o-Car Crash
to report on the morning of^ne a lot of planning on con- sh'tiShwL^T^^iiri B t !he,()K^ , Two persona received minor
Sept. 5. Itie followmg day those s0|idalinR linw but is ht.sil„m f *’d H^h*a’h '“l . B^<les Ihe huahand, a fallen injuries in a tw#.,ar cb h {
who walk to school will attend gn Iurlher unlj| lhe position '“‘ed n*a' h' ® f ',u'. PbllllPs ' ""valeseenl , M p m Wednesday nn Pine
in the morning and those who js (.|arjfjed and fhe new school will face the Home in Spring Lake, die us ^ve and jyjjnlb S| ‘
ride the school bus will come ‘ r‘n j. sl.hpduU>d a SDG..ia, highway Eight new class- survived by one son. Jack of ‘ Hubert l.ancemaat 2a nf
in the afternoon. Kmdergerten rneeHn on wa^ ne.'men'fand = aUo hat, been added in , Mnake^; . one daushtet . M,, ^ ta"^ ^  riv.°
“d^™™ rto 1 2 U' riT'ra"",s ___ :.e:.i 1 iXm*. sss «* .«! oi«d.
"ArktoTganer^lta * Two Persons Injured
In Jenison Accidenthave not registered during May
Visiting and Regisl ration Day ^ . c
are requested to bring their ”ark Infant bon Uies
birth certificates with them on In Holland Hospital
Sept. 5. All kindergarten pre- Graveside services were sched- Cottonwood and Elmwood Dr
sch(K)l physical examinations uled at 11:30 am. Monday im in Jenison at 12:52 a.m. today.
nUjSl !t'T?i^P-t!!.P^._).y  Pilgrim Home Cemetery for Linda Jean Ohler. 19. passeng
township: one brolhar. Robert l.a„Sema.t, 22. o( M2 HutaenM
Moore of Inlsa. Okla seven S| Xre|and , passenger in
Krandehildren; lour great-fir.nd were mjuFrrd |hf|r
1 '.l!<l,‘n . . car was hit by a car operated
Mineral services will be held ' b> jacqu€ G/y „fJENISON Two (KM-sons were , ,1(1 . . . - ov jacqi
injured in a two-car collision at ) - p.m. Satui day from Van \janj8(0e
. I ^ ‘an,['u k t uiieral (ha|H*l with
the Rev. Allx’rt t revert offici- r r.Ll. -
ating Burial Will be m Lake Counseling Office OpenI'u n t i v l .le  U , seng-
order for (lie student lo remain Lloyd Alleen Wark, one day-old er in a car driven bv Lvle Oh ForMl (Trm*ler>-
son of Mr. and Mrs William lor. 33, of 1186 Elmwood Dr
At Hamilton High School
IIAMII/I\)N- Thrcounwllmg
Wark of 591 Hayes Ave The was admitted to Grand Rapids Child Suffers Burns office at Hamilton High School
i child died Friday in Holland Osleopaihic lluspilal with pos Mark Rotman one year old he o|»eo for a two week per-Hospilal. sihle broken ribs. Driver of lt»e son ol Mr and Mrs. Vein Rot md beginning Monday. Aug. 21.
Surviving Ih'side* lhe parents second aulo, Ruth M, Hiirman. man ol 212 Riley St., was in
Arthur Charles While, 73. of are Hie maternal grandparent, IH, n( K9>i ('oUoiiwinkI Dr., was good condition liNlay in Hoi
36 Weal 17th Si died at nix Mr and Mrs Louis McMillan of released alter treatment at Hie land Hospilal wilh .second <k*
home Salurdas alternoon. He Holland, and lhe paternal grand same hospital gree tnims Hiilfered Wednes-
Ottawa County deputies >aid dav when a cup ol hoi
in school
Arthur Charles White
Dies at Home at 73
had been retired loi the paM par chin, Donald Wark ol South
seveial year* and had formerly iiavcfi and Mrs Minnie Wark
been enudy nod al Mien Mini of Glenn
ness Marhine m Grand Rapids The Rev Francis Muiphy »f
Surviving are one staler, Mrs finaled al the srtyices \\
Edna Mnuleldof Keamha Wls , langement.s weie math' hy Dvk
• amt m mere, Njrs. (»eoig« xti a Funeral Home,
i l
Miss Bmman attempled lo paw shallered m the hand «»t hi*
the Oh lei tar a* Ohler was mak moUmr as the ehild was viand
ing a led lin n The Bui nun mg nearby The emld received
aulo rolled over allei lhe col hutm of lhe lace aim ami up
Ivnou and -liuck a ulililv |>ole |iei pall of his hod' Mu Kol
deputies aaui t mao was no! injured
Slinlents wishing (o make a
change in then elasa s< heduled
may do so during the time thn
nil lee is open from H am to
col lee 4 I* m
New sludenU who are lo en-
roll in junu* m senior high
school should he aetompaniH
In then paienu K.mollmeol i*
hLo in he made dm ing Ibis Iwm
week period.
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Hulst-Berens Vows Bead
In Beaverdam Church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Hulst
(Eisenberg photo)
Miss Cheryl Kay Bcrens and las well as the petal headpiece
.Wed in Burmps Church !De Jonge-Foley Nuptials
Bead in Boston Basilica
m;
Mrs- Arlan Matthysse
(de Vries photo)
f/ayne Ruth Huizenga
Wed to A. I Matthysse ?
Miss Elayne Ruth Huizenga groomsman was Mario Den "‘"f ‘ U(Lrdn ilton and Andy Guikema of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell Parker
(de Vries ohoto)
Miss Candace Mae Coats and white roses and baby's breath.
Charles Russell Parker ex- j James Kaboos was grooms-
Mrs. Michael Kent De Jonge
(Gale photo)
Miss Mary Laura Foley,! all, cousin of the bride, was
of i skimmer gowns
route 2, Zeeland and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hulst of route
1, Hamilton, spoke their vows.
Larry Westrate was organist
and Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist,
by her mother. The silk linen, j Reformed Church before leav-
A-line gown featured kabuKi ing on their wedding trip to
sleeves and a detachable train. Washington, D.C. The bride is
Reembroidered peau d’ange lace a student at Hope College and
encircled the empire bodice and | the groom is employed by L. J.
accented the sleeves and train Zoerhof Builders.
Ssftrs 2L"c SSSSS
Robert Lee HiRst exchanged | which secured her veil. White and Ar|an ^  Matthvsse wesre leste„ with Robcrt Huizenga, W i Grand Raouls were ushers I m .war u r » - - .......
aupt.al vows in the 8 pm. cere- daisies and glamehas were uniled in ma/riage Wednesday brother of the bride, and Bnme iUnd>n^ibo?S„0f' t,'"nd R"plds Weie US,he S' .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- the flower girl. She wore a
mony officiated by the Rev. formed into the bridal bouquet. jn „ p m nuptia|s at Haven Hall as ushers. Richard Huiz- i Wr' a"d Mr4 D°n JOi’ el' ° tin L. Foley of Boston, Mass., pink organdy dress end car-
iSJL rrifnryri,lni,Hdorraf,o Christian Reformed Church of- enga was the candle lighter. S i/n rTwcHvilv ^ Hudsonville were master and and Michael Kent De Jonge, son ried a basket of chrysanthe-
. - ... . ..... xSs&rZ
bouquets of daisies and gladi-,of Holland and Mrs. Lee Ver Miss Huizenga is the daughter outflt accented bvmmt green ed at the rites uniting the daugh- Pa,'l°r- othei' attendants includ- • was his brothers best man
ola accented the nuptial setting ! Beek of Oakland, bridesmaids. of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Huizenga accessories while the Jother °f ter of Mrs. Doris Coats of Bur- ed Jo Kooning. Vicky Joslin, * tho Rm ^Vin'-ent Ushers were Donaid Foley from
where the daughter of Mr. and AH wore yellow linen body of 139 Division St.. Zeeland.. groom selected a deep pink ni and the late claude Coats Ruth Ophoff, Nancy Cooper, m om > Lton and cK R^m^
Mr,. Herman G. Berens of I skimmer go'wns ac^ed ^ ^ 1 M 1 22^ " matelung the ( M a d Mrs ! “t‘ ^ ^ ^ - Kelb , officiated a. the 10 o.m. B«d Cher.es Redmond of
matehbglteadpieces.1 The"? el- Sheldon, GrandvMe. ° 01 For travelling, the bride chang- vil£ Wendell ‘Babcock wasTr- . b«lk; RalPh and Hel“ Schaafs' The bride wore an A-line gown d The wore ^ a
ried reed baskets of yellow and Mrs Thomas Knol provided etL.t0 3 ^,Ue cre^>e UnlC ^ress ganist and M. Steketee was sol- ma. punch bowl. of white organza which featured matching hat and shoes
white daisies. ’ appropriate 0^0 ls^ in a w' h palen. accessT?a ,fc ; oist. The newlyweds left for a trip a bodice of peau d’ange lace
-------- ------ , ....... . . Lee Ver Beek was best man. setting of candle trees accent- C teception was held in the The bride was given in mar- to Niagara Falls, Expo 6< and embroidered with seed pearls ensemble The groom’s
sang "The Lord's Prayer’’ and Bern Diekema was groomsman ed with aqua and lavender flow- ?!‘Urch fe,lowshlP r00IJJ riage by her uncle, William Va- for travel around Lake Superior, and a detachable chapel train - ’ j k J e wjth
"Because.” and Rog Sneller and Doug Ber- ers The pews ^ and Mrs' James ,He>’den; cha of Fargo. N.D. Vacha es- They are to reside at 4847 Bauer that fell from the ^  3 1 s t. A j ^
Given in marriage by her ens were ushers. with hurricane lamos aoua seruII8 as niaster and!Corted his niece to the nuptial Rd. (route 2) Hudsonville.^ matching headpiece of 3U[^J)r* ( orchi(j corsage
father, the bride was attired m j The newlyweds greeted guests bows and lavender era dps John mistress of ceremonies. Mr. seeing decorated with bouquets Roth were graduated from ealis and seeded pearls held her | rm_
the gown designed and made! at the receVion It Beavlrdam S was " a^dljougt ^ Lif Muto^an^DouS
Rcripps was trumpeter. j^mug had charge of the gift
The bride given in marriage roomc Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
'l-'T! 3 g7n.“tf Fennema, punch bowl and Miss
candlelight sak. trimmed with N L'u^n. guest book.
Venice lace at the hemline and new|yweds8 will honeV7
sleeves. She had medallions on moon a, Exp0 67 wi|,
tt -x f x and CTopie'^fce"0^ wre a f65!?8 at 648 Central Ave'’ Zee_ '*atteau train 'hat. fel1 from th® j Mrs. R. Morris, 58, Dies
Hospital Inching, flowerette headpiece lat bride, a graduate of "^!, L^rMl fom^ At Home °f ParentS
Admitted to Holland Hospital an(I. camecl a cascade ot gar- Ferris State College is employed 1 imported flower cluster cap.
KiUr D k • CO truIesday nWeiu cl15' ^L‘d trailing ivv " CP ^ 15 ''' ^ ^ona!d B°ven Bridal attendants, Miss Ka- rjs> 53 died early Wednesday The bridesmaids, Mrs. Dor- 1 and Mrs. Joe Coffey, Mr. and
. Mrs. K. Morris, JO 1 S^es, ll^ South Shore Dr.; * ^ Huizenen .i.ier The 8room ls a sludent at ^oos' Ell,zablt,h Gard,ine[ of at the home of her parents, othy Tintle of Hyde Park, Mass. Mrs. Cal Jansen and Mr. and‘ Richard Hoffman, route 4; 0f urjde ',.-,0 maid of honor 1 Eerr‘8, .. , Englewood. Ohio, and Gerry and Mrs. Henry Vander and Mrs. Claire Redmond of Mrs. Roger Jansen.
. Funeral Services will be held John Dunklee, Ho7 136th Av . Pre * nuptial showers were Heinze of Prospect Park. Pa.. Bie> 221 West 17th St., where Hollaston, Mass., wore empire! - = -
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from ^ charged same day); Dana * ^ au .ann ^  aqu.i ^  given by Mrs. Arie Matthysse, wore floor-length A-line gowns she resided since May. Mrs. style gowns in pink silk with ki r\ W,.- c
v Notier- Ver Lee-Langeland fun- Pllsc5)1.1' Ac?'’ uAnn The train was trimmed ^ w-ith ^lrs' ^ ea Andl'e’ Jl,dy aQua *inen wllh an embroid- Morris had undergone surgery cranberry lace bodices and MfS. U. UG YNGS
. eral chapel for Mrs. RusselL AJ'mstran8, St ’ RanJ* white lace She wore an anna Beren and Marcia Mulder’ ^rs- ored inoss green velvet ribbon in Holland Hospital two weeks matching flowered headpieces. : IV *. A no
(Henrietta) Morris. 58. with the dlonl1( Bdl Vetoff, route 2, rn ‘ e ^?u ZirZl Thomas Kn°l and Mrs- Alvin accenting the front and back ag0 They carried arrangements of DIGS Ql Age OJ
Rev. Russell W. Vande Bunte Hanull°n (discharged same headpiece with matching johnson — ...... '* ....... - K
officiating Burial will he in Pil doyL Mrs. Fannie Volkema, ve1’ and carried a cascade of -
n im HoL cTmererv Birchwood Manor; James Lo- aqua gamellias with accents f/fP Dr/vPr
’ 8m at C C * 177 East mh st-: I^eon-iof peacock feathers and \aven. Deputies Cite Driver ( ^ flower girl| Kate Lang)
 qirnrSF|MT0rauLlii^i STLiard Jones’ route 3’ FennvUle- ldeI -g!'apes' Ottawa sheriff’s deputies was gowned identically to the
1 of aPheart attack carlv Wcdnc. discharged Tuesday were. Bridesmaids. Miss Judy Ber- ticketed Timothy A. Locke, 16, senior attendants. She carriedt a k early Wednes John Schout 5?42 park Ave ,ens. Miss Jean Yerheule and of m Riie ^  for faiiure to a basket of aqua pompon mums.
Hudsonville; Mrs. Francis Hoi- ™lss, J.0.v^e f,0111;50"' were at- ... n , . cream-colored daisy mums and
man and baby, 7295 Bingham. tlred identically to the maid of maintain an assured clear dis yelbw roses, the same flowers
route 3, Hudsonville; DiaVia honor- Nancy Matthysse was tance after his car collided ^  in tne colonial bouquets
Barber, route 4; Mrs. Richard f,ower 8i«'l and Gregory Lugten. with a car operated by Marvin arranged for the bridal atten-
Kuipers, 3284 North 14th St.; ringbearer. L. Andringa, 20. of Byron Cen- dants. The bride carried a co-
Eric Ralston, 1025 Vermont • Gai7 Matthysse. brother of ter. Wednesday at 9:53 p.m. at lonial bouquet edged with lace j
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.: James Bie groom, was be^tman. Ottawa Beach Rd. and Oak St. and centered with pale pink and
Kleinheksel, route 5; Mrs. Har-
Funeral Services
To Be Held For
nological University. After a
neckline. Victorian sleeves and Fruit Basket Flowerland. The j Miss Frances Foley of Boston 1 ljjP ^  ^ n^Ho nohll iT warn
a crescent empire waistline groom Ls to attend Grand Ra- attended her sister as maid of jonge js employed* by Auto-
honor. She wore an empire-style ; n€tics as an electrical engineer,
gown in cranberry silk with a Besides the groom’s parents,
pink lace bodice and matching Mr and Mrs. De Jonge, end
flowered headpiece. She carried the groom's brother, Ron. those
pink and white chrysanthemums from Houand who attended the
Mrs. Russell (Henrietta) Mor. and snapdragons. ceremony in Boston were Mr.
turing a moderately scooped College and is employed at with a white orchid.
trimmed with Venice lace. A pids Junior College,
band of lace edged the skirt and
1
- . ago.
empire waistlines. Moss green prjor to comjng to Holland white and pink chrysanthemums j GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Clara
, velvet bows secured boufiant jn May she had lived in Ft. , and snapdragons. De Vries, age 85, widow of the
Lauderdale, Fla., for six years.
day morning at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Bie, 221 1 West 17th St.,
where she had been visiting
since May. Mrs. Morris had
undergone surgery in Holland
Hospital two weeks ago. She
was a member of First Re-
formed Church of Holland. j vard Vanden Bosch. 244 West I
Surviving besides the husband 20th St.; Mrs. Robert Van Dyck
and parents are one daughter, and baby, 1294 Beach Dr.
Mrs. William J. ( Barbara ) Slay- a ! s o discharged Tuesday
er of Huntsville, Ala.; one wcre Dorothy Borst, 122 Lin-
grandson, Steven Craig Malus; cojn Ave.; Mrs. Lotes Christian
four sisters. Mrs. Anthony (An- and babv, James St.; Marinus
geline) Westerhoff. Mrs. Harriet New ho use, 103 Grandview;
Vander Bie, Mrs. William Mrs. Charles Vander Beek.
(Elaine) Gerritsen and Mrs. 2689 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Heory
Robert (Edna) Van Wieren, all Woudstra. 302 West 21st St.;
of Holland. Mrs. Allen Baker and baby,
The body was taken to Notier- ! 402 Fifth Ave.; Myrtle De Fey-
Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel where ter, 112 West 10th St.; Sharon
friends and relatives may meet George, 1587 Perry; Carl
the family tonight and Friday Moomey, 91 East 17th St.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Engaged
u -
Miss Laurie Ann Mac Doug- late Dick De Vries of Drenthe,
route 3, Zeeland, died at the
j Christian Nursing and Rehabil-
itation Center in Grand Rapids
Saturday evening following a
lingering illness.
She lived in Drenthe until be-
ing taken to Grand Rapids two
years ago. Her husband died
three years ago. She was a
member of the Drenthe Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are one s i s t e r,
Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke; two
j sisters-in-law, Mrs. Harry Hun-
derman of Grand Rapids; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Rites Thursday
Falls From Tractor
GRAND HAVEN - Steven for Zeeland
Rouiller, six-year-old son of !
r'ln u°meT\ sleTT Sl"! BusinessmanGrand Haven township, was ,
jolted (rom a tractor when it ZEELAfjD _Funfra| services
went over a hump a .17 p.m were beld Thursday (or
Wednesday and he fell on his Mrian Komej 47,-o[fi27
.was. rej<fed afler East Central Ave.. who was
teatment for head lacerations [ound dead in the a, hjs
fill. pS uniclp,31 E* 1 °f business Tuesday,
pnal. State Police investigated. j;eath was duc aspbyxiatiun
.. by carbon monoxide. Dr. John
i - ... ... ..... • • ' , Yff of Zeeland served as medi-
i cal examiner.
Komejan. owner of Komejan
Box Co. of Zeeland, was a
member of the Peninsular Club
of Grand Rapids, the Bay Ha-
ven Yacht Club, the Macatawa
- Bay Yacht Club, a former
member of the Zeeland Lions
Club, a member of First Re-
formed Church and the Zee-
land Chamber of Commerce.
Surviving are the wife, I.sla;
two sons, Robert of Grand
Rapids and Terry at home; a
Miss Sheryl Rutgers
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Rut-
C. Van Haitsma
Succumbs at 65
Miss Sandra K. Vander Haar
ml
^000$%]
* ......
dll.) KM v )iuy .1 |Mit ni itio Stag"
family could be rounded up when this picture
was taken at the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Stagg on Lake Michigan in the Chica-
go addition. Paul Stagg left Tuesday with Mrs,
Slagg to return to their home in Stockton,
Calif , where he is athletic director at the Uni-
versity of the Pacific. Reclining on the sand in
» h* i
front row. left to right, are Paul Stagg Jr.,
Mrs. Tillman 'Linda' Moe. Scott Eccker with
the dog. Mackie. In the hack row are Paul
Stagg. Mrs. Paul 'Virginia) Stagg. Brenda
Stagg. Mrs John (Barbara) Keeker with her
daughter. Sandra. Mrs. Amos A. Stagg Jr., and
Robert Stagg with his dog, Dusty.
'Sentinel photo)
ZEELAND - Charles Van
Haitsma, 65, of 49 Division St.,
died in Zeeland Community
Hospital Monday following a
few weeks illness.
Mr. Van Haitsma nad been
employed at the Bennett Lum-
ber and Manufacturing Co. for
30 years and was active in the
gers ot route 2, Hamilton, an- „Mr- and01^, J"h" Vandar Mood Softball Association. He
nounee the engagement of their Haar al 1,11 Pialn 'eld to0l'rr al.tended Flrst R^^ntedciw,r„i Zeeland, announce the engage- Church.
Roog son of Mr’ and Mrs Ad- ment of thcir daugJ?ter Sandra Survivin8 are (he wife, Cla-
ri’no ‘f „ Vnoianrf to Jolin ^  Zalis of Grand rina; one son, Ivan of Zeeland;
A Ml w e?dT V)“g Rapids' son of Ml- and Mrj' (laughters, Mrs. E. DonA tail weaumg is being Ed Zaljs o[ 32 Fjler st) Man. lN-ormal Tcusink ot Fort
istee. Mich. Tex.; and Mrs. Preston (Wan-
A December 16 wedding is da) Vereeke of Zeeland; 11
being planned. grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
Anna Karsten and Mrs. Harry
J. Derks, both of Zeeland; one
brother, Lawrence, of Zeeland.
planned.
*1
S/agg Family Vacations
an Site
least for a few weeks will be
the Staggs’ son. Paul (Skipp)
Stagg Jr., who is working co
his master's degree at Mien-
igan State University. His sis-
ter, Linda. Mrs. Tillman O.
When the family of the late Chicago with their children. Moe of Appleton, Wis., is also
daughter Linda at home two Ain0s Alonzo Stagg gets togeth* Sandra and Scott. Mrs Eccker vacationing here,
grandchildren Ins parents Mr cr ‘l lh ,l reai occasion, even is me former Barbara Stagg. The Stagg tradition of coach-
and \! m .rrir, Komejan of though they all nave cottages. After enjoying the summer on ing super football teams is
Zeeiairi and V brother Jason n<‘xl ,u t‘ac^ other in the Lake Michigan. Mr, and Mrs. kept alive by an active, athlet-
of Zeeland ’ ' ' Chicago addition on Lake Mich Paul Stagg left Tuesday for ic family who plav tennis,
, igan. their home in Stockton. Calif., golf, swim and bowl. .Amos
£
Sharon Jean Sf. Charles
Mr and Mrs. John E. St
John Broush, 77,
Succumbs in Allegan
ALLEGAN — John Broush. 77,
who had resided at 312 First
St., Fennville. died Wednesday
in Allegan Health Center. He
was horn in Hungary and had
moved to the Fennville area
from Chicago in 1946.
He married the former Julia
Kanton in Chicago in 1943. The
World War I veteran was a
machinist retiring from the Ot-
sego Machine Shop in 1955 He
was a member of First Metho-
dist Church, Fennville,
Surviving are one daughter,
Miss Yolanda Broush of Plam-
IN VIETNAM— PR Michael
O Skagg* is s*r\mg with the
Sind Muhcul DeiMil oil Cam
Rail# Kay m Vietnam H-
of Wilma It
Kkaggx
Us tO
well, one brother. Paul B Orth
Caihy louise Van Orman of Hinsdale. III.; two sisters
......... Mi and Mfa Utrold Van Or Mr* BaHy McGiuraM Boitra,
Ho. and poi » inve4tigat«d an Amos Vloitzo Stagg Jr. oi the Pacific, formerly College ot Stockton aome on March 17, •,*r Sparofl Jean to Sp I Don L ma„ Sr of 243 South Maple Si , Ark , and Mr* Giiella Schwoid-
».r taj opeiated by l.’hjciig^vitht.ieir children. Mr. the Pacific, where he sumi>d«d at "the age of iiki Moms, son of Mr. and Mrs. ytri;in,| announce the engage ler oflliibdale
p.i- i t ^4 r L Vacationing in this secluded where Mr. Stagg is the athletic Alonzo Slagg, the patriarch of { °* Grandvillc announce
roMce investigate Lrasn W(M>ded urea are Mr. and Mr> director of the University of the Slagg clan, till'd at his ,hl‘ t‘inW‘mpnl 01 theif dau*fh*
St*rwir. Ja.tr BfoWi-f.
rout* iiaraii’oo
v-.af jO qf
ltd Mi, v Amos Alonzo Stagg his famous father coach. The Tlie entire family is active 1 Minus ol ill Easi daughter, Cathy
ll with then children Amos junior Stagg ahu cached at in the reson comiiuuut\ atfai.v ‘7lh • l.ouoe to Howard Van Dam
primarily Jhoy come lu Moms has mentis returned ton of Mr and Mrs Jay Van
n1" uiTffi
Funeral s*r vices ’will be held
at 10 am in the
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Pamela Ann Dorn Wed United in Nuptial Mass
To Robert Dale Trapp
Mark 40th Anniversary M/ss Jacquelyn Nyboer
Wed to G. Van Wieren
Tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Kuhlman
Marriage . vows were ex-
changed vSalurday afternoon in
All Saints’ Episcopal Church.
Saugatucll, between Pamela
Ann Dorn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dorn Jr. of Sauga-
tuck, and Robert Dale Trapp,
son of Mrs. Marie Trapp of
Grand Rapids and the late Hen-
ry Trapp.
Altar bouquets of large white
spider mums and large white
carnations with altar candles
were used as decorations for
the ceremony officiated by the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl, rector.
Richard Lechler served as aco-
lyte. Henry Hungerford was
organist.
The bride was lovely in her
cage gown of Alencon lace over
a silhouette of taffeta fashioned
with a high neckline, bridal
point sleeves and back fullness
sweeping into a chapel length
train. A pillbox held her match-
ing lace-edged mantilla. She
carried a cascade of phalaenop-
sis orchids, stephanotis and ivy.
She was given in marriage by
her father.
Mrs. E. Dean Scott of Kala-
mazoo in her role as matron of
honor wore a floor-length, A-
line yellow silk shantung sleeve-
less gown with a scoop neckline
and shoulder bows. Her head-
dress was a double white bow.
She carried a bouquet of white
daisy pompons and ivy.
Miss Janice Wotring of Down-
ers Grove. 111., and Miss Kathv
Ibser of Warren wore gowns
identical to the honor atten-
Mrs. Robert Dale Trapp
(Essenberg iludio)
[dant’s. They carried the same
flowers.
Ganges
Guests were present from
Kingsford, Iron Mountain, Bir-
mingham. Southgate, Garden
City, Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon. Kalamazoo, Holland.
Zeeland, Eastmanville, Big Ra-
pids, Ann Arbor, Otsego, Fenn-
ville, Plainwell, Ganges Michi-
gan, Carlisle and Terrace Park,
Ohio, Finley Park, Niles and
Chicago, 1 III., Miswauka. Ind.,
Kenosha Wis., and Minneapolis,
Minn, for the wedding of Miss
Loretta Stremler and Hubert
Lucarelli on Saturday Aug. 5.
A lunch was served to out-of-
town guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Stremler Aug.
S and dinner was served to 40
guests at the Stremler home on
Sunday Aug. fi.
Mrs. J. Serene Chase from
this area and her sister, Mrs.
E. A. Stearns of Kalamazoo and
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Andrew
McCullock of Milan, went to
Suttons Bay, Mich., to visit
their brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John McCulloch from
Lansing and who are vacation-
ing at their summer home at
Suttons Bay. They also visited
the Leelanaw school of the Su-
gar Loaf Mountain. Sleeping
Bear Dunes and other places of
interest in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCul-
loch of Marshall visited their
aunt. Mrs. J. Serene Chase on
Saturday.
The Dornan family reunion
was held at the Allegan County
Park Sunday. Aug. 6. Relatives
came from Grand Rapids, Eaton
Rapids, Ann Arbor, Charotte,
Gun Lake. Fennville, Casco,
Glenn and South Bend. Ind.
Other reunions held at the
park on the same day were the
Walkley family, Kluck-Double-
stein families and the Sargent
family.
Mrs. Kenneth Parent of Gan-
ges, exhibited her paintings at
the Iftth annual art fair held in
South Haven on Sunday Aug. 13.
She joined R0 other artists from
the slate.
A birthday party was held
on Thursday for Rosemary
Stremler 'a 10th birthday anni-
versary at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mn. Herman
Stremler. Games were played
ami refreshments were served
Mr and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
and family were guests to cele
hi ate Mrs Hillman s birthday
immersaiy Thursday avontiig
Mrs Lyle Trump ami Mrs
John Klunder of Belding was
best man. Groomsmen were
David Trapp, the groom s broth-
er of Albuquerque. N.M., and
Weldon Brumels of Grand Ra-
pids. Ushers were Roger Dorn,
(brother of the bride and Craig
Brumels.
A reception in the parish hall
i followed the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lechler were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
with Mrs. Marion Bale and Miss
Jeanne Edgcomb pouring at the
coffee table. Mr. and Mrs. John
Zomermaand were in charge of
the punch bowl. Miss Linda
Trapp, the groom’s sister at-
tended the guest book. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brady were in
charge of the gift table.
The couple took a wedding
trip north around Lake Michi-
gan and down through Wiscon-
jsin. Their new home will be at
5730 Lake Shore Dr., Port Huron.
The groom’s mother, Mrs.
Trapp, entertained at the re-
hearsal dinner at Hamilton Lake
Country Club.
The new Mrs. Trapp was
graduated from Western Michi-
gan University where she was
affiliated with Alpha Chi Omega
sorority. She is a secondary
| teacher in Port Huron.
1 The groom . attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and Wes-
(tern Michigan University. He
is also teaching in Port Huron
secondary schools.
Ruth Tromp visited Mrs. Lulu
St. John and helped her cele-
brate her birthday anniversary
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. J. R . McMurdo and
daughter, Mrs. Walker of South-
ern Illinois are visiting their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl
Sorensen and family.
Mrs. Grace Brunson of Or-
lando, Fla., spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wol-
brink and friends in this area.
The 53rd Chase family reun-
ion was held at the Allegan
County Park Sunday with 31
present. Officers elected were
Mrs. Robert Chase, president ,
and Miss Sharon Chase of By-
ron Center, secretary-treasurer.
The 1968 reunion will be held
at the Allegan County Park.
Ronald Van Lente is attend-
ing the Grand Rapids District
Middler Camp Wesley Woods
this week. Rev. Lloyd Van Len-
te is a counselor at Camp.
Mrs. Warren Druce received
word Friday of the death of her
aunt, Mrs. Eunice Taylor, 86,
who died at a nursing home at
Kalkaska on Tuesday night.
Mrs. Taylor was a life-long resi-
dent of South Boardman before
going to the nursing home. She
was a sister of Mrs. Stella Har-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Boreez-
ky and three sons of Chicago
(spent a week with her parents,
! Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman.
Another daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and son. Chuck, also of Chicago
were guests of her parent over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lucarelli,
their son David and Robin Wil-
son of Kingsford, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
j Stremler on Tuesday evening
Aug, 8. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer and daughter, Patricia
spent several days vacation at
Crystal Lake the past week.
Mrs. Anna Richards and Mrs.
Cynthia Bale accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Hale to Marion.
Ind., where they attended a
family reunion on Sunday.
The ancient Romans built
good roads radiating from
Rome to all pails of the coun-
try At lirst these roads were
lust m Italy. Then as the Ho-
man Empire stretched north
ward into western KuriqH* and
IHrltam, tin higtiwny« length
••nisi
Ceremonies in St. Francis Del
Sales Church July 22, united
Miss Judy Lee Kehrweeker and
Ronald L. Kuhlman in marriage.
The Rev. Francis Murphy of-
ficiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kehrweeker,
241 West 17th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman of
route 5. The children’s choir
sang at the wedding service.
Given in marriage by hei (
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of ivory silk or-
ganza over taffeta in an A-line
style. The gown featured long
sleeves, moderately scooped
neckline and empire bodice
edged in crystal and pearl em- 1
broidered Alencon lace. A fan-
shaped train edged in jeweled
lace fell from the shoulder yoke
and her train-length veil of ivory
imported illusion was held by
a pearl and crystal accented
headpiece.
Miss Marlene Kuhlman, sister
of the groom, attended the bride
as maid of honor. She wore a
lemon yellow sheath gown of
chiffon over taffeta with elbow
sleeves and empire bodice out-
lined with Venice lace. A flow-
ing watteaw train fell from the
back neckline. She wore a
matching flowerette headpiece. I
(Bulford photo)
Bridesmaids Kathy Kehrweek-
er, Janice Tregloan and Dianne
Vanden Bosch wore coral glow
gowns styled like that of »he
maid of honor. Linda Kehr-
weeker, sister of the bride, was
flower girl and wore a gown
styled after those of the other
attendants. Each carried a
bouquet of orange-tipped pom-
pons.
Attending the groom were
James Napier, best man: Brent
Heerspink, Robert Stamm, Mi-
chael Stremple, ushers; Mi-
chael Kehrweeker, brother of
the bride, ringbearer.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse with Mr. and
Mrs. A. Boyns as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Other
reception attendants were San-
dy Boyns, punch bowl; Mrs.
Jerry Arnett and Mrs. Donald
Davis, gift table; Kelly and
Kevin Kehrweeker, guest book.
Following their northern wed-
ding trip the couple will be
making their home at 3195 Fifth
St., Grand Haven. The groom
attended Allied Technical School
in Chicago and is employed at
Gardner-Denver.
The grooms parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
their home.
Detour TrafficJamestown
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Richard At Sewer Site
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cady will
celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary Sunday Aug. 20. with
an open house in their home at
14170 Carol St., Holland.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited to call from
Ottawa County
4-H News ]
By Willis S. Ross
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
HUDSONVILLE FAIR - The
Hudsonville Fair will open on
Monday, August 21, and run
through Friday, August 25. 4-H
Club members wishing to bring
exhibits should bring them in
between 1 and 8 p.m. on Mon-
day.
Clothing should be checked in
at the quonset building, live-
stock should be checked in with
Warren Bosworth who will be
in the vicinity of the barns, all
other exhibits should be brought
into the exhibit building.
Dairy, clothing, handicraft,
conservation, and this type of
exhibit will be judged on Tues-
day morning starting at 9 a.m.
Horses will be judged on Wed-
nesday morning starting at 10
a m. We plan to have two show
rings going for the judging of
horses and ponies. Starting at
9 a m. on Thursday, beef cattle,
sheep and swine will be judged.
On Friday, August 25 at 7
p.m. a public auction for the
sale of market beef and sheep
will be held. All exhibits will
be released after 10 p.m. on
Friday evening or Saturday
morning between 8 and 10 a m.
We look forward to the 4-H Club
members exhibiting at the Hud-
sonville Fair.
Harry Cady
(Jo»l'i photo)
3 to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Cady have two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas ‘Bar-
bara) Comeau of Fennville and
Mrs, James (Helen) Bosman of
Holland. They have eight grand-
children.
of selecting a dairy judging
team and there are three mem-
bers who are invited back be
cause of their outstanding scores
in the Milk Marketing trip.
Those three are David Beroza
and Charles Hammond of the
Ottawagon Club in Cooper sville
and Jack Ferwerda of the
Blendon 4-H Club. State 4 H
Show is designed to give an
educational experience to 4-H
members and create competi-
tion for all of the counties »n
Michigan.
» i
Mrs. Glenn Lee Van Wieren
son will mark their 58th wed-
ding anniversary Friday, Aug.
18.
Saturday the Couples Club
enjoyed a trip to Charlevoix,
their destination being the Rev.
A. Mansen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
Haar are visiting relatives and
friends in South Dakota and
places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
of Byron Center visited their
sister, Mrs. R. B. Stillwell, Sr.
They also attended the local
evening service.
Rufus Van Noord is in Ann
Arbor Hospital for observation
and treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bos of Forest Grove visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Bowman.
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Robrahn
and children of Jenison visited
with the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
Robrahn Sunday evening.
South Shore Dr. is blocked
and traffic is being rerouted
around sanitary sewer con.
struction currently in progress
on South Shore Dr.
The detour established around
the sewer construction site car-
ries traffic to 20th St. between
Diekema Ave. and Graafschap
Rd., according to Lt. Ernest
Bear of the Holland police de-
partment.
Eastbound traffic is rerouted
down Graafschap Rd. to 20th
St., east to Diekema Ave. and
then ties in with 17th St. at
Diekema Ave. Westbound traffic
is being detoured at Diekema
Ave. to 20th St. and will join
South Shore Dr. again at Graaf-
schap Rd.
Yield signs have been posted
at intersections along the de-
tour in an effort to keep local
traffic from interfering with
the rerouted South Shore Dr.
traffic flow. Bear said.
The detour will remain in
effect for three to four weeks,
Bear said.
Planning Open House
STATE 4-H SHOW-On Tues-
day, August 22, the State 4-H
Show in East Lansing will start.
This is a 4-day event and con-
cludes on Friday, August 25.
Ottawa County will have
eight girls representing us in
the style revue. These girls were
chosen last spring at the County
Achievement Days. They are
Christine Rasch and Carol Nauta
of Conklin: Judy Lachmann of
Spring Lake; Cynthia Beuschel
of Sparta; Beverly Klaasen and
Susan Schaap of Holland; Ann
Baron and Martha Janssen of
Zeeland. These girls will be in
the Senior Style Revue and
will be in East Lansing four
days. However. Pat Bos of Hoi
land and Kathleen Rasch of
Grand Rapids will represent
Ottawa County in the Junior
Miss Revue on Thurs., August
24.
We will also have six mem-
bers representing Ottawa County
at the horse show to be held on
Thursday., Aug. 24. They are
Carla Berens of Beaverdam
Club, Jan Ganger of Townline
Club, Dave Mumma of the
Jamestown Club, Paul Vander
Book, Jill Nyland and Linda
Knoll of the Apple Ave. Club.
Also. Georgette Ganger of
Townline Club will enter her
pony in the pony division.
We are also in the process
HOLLAND FAIR WINNERS—
1 We wish to take this opportun-
ity to congratulate the members
who won honors at the Holland
Fair.
In the dairy classes the win-
ners were as follows: Steve
Hunderman of Drenthe won the
Jr. Champion Holstein award.
Arlyn Bohl of Beaverdam won
both the Champion Jersey and
Champion Guernsey awards.
Norm Overway of Drenthe won
the Jr. Showmanship Award
and Bill Raterink of Drenthe
won the Sr. Showmanship
award. Don Poest of Townline
won the Grand and Senior Chap-
ion Holstein award.
Club herd awards were given
in the following order: Drenthe
Club received 1st; Townline 4-H
Club received second; Blendon
4-H Club received third; and
Zeeland 4-H Club received
fourth.
In the horse division Carla
Berens of Beaverdam received
the Junior Showmanship award
and Phyllis Dykhuis of Apple
Ave. Club received the Senior
Showmanship award. Bonnie
Dykhuis received the Jr. Horse-
manship award and Sandy War-
ren received the Sr. Horseman-
ship award. They are both
members of the Apple Avenue
Club in Holland.
In the pony division Ken
Dykhuis received the pony
horsemanship award and Barb-
ara Jacobs received the pony
showmanship award. They are
also members of the Apple Ave-
nue Club. Again we want to con-
gratulate all of the winners,
and. also all the members who
participated.
John Borgman
Succumbs at 64
John Borgman, 64. of 448 Har-
rison Ave., died Saturday in
his home following a lingering
illness. He was born in Holland
and lived in this area all of his
life. He was employed at the
Hamilton Motor Shop, Hamil-
ton. He was a member of the
Immanuel Baptist Church and
the Gleaners Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife. Kay;
one daughter, Mrs. Harold
(Gladys) De Jong of Holland;
three sons, Lloyd, Kenneth and
Vernon all of Holland; 12 grand-
children: one brother, Jacob, of
Holland; three sisters. Mrs.
George Gruppen, Mrs. Edward
Smith and Mrs. Lucy Dogger
all of Holland; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Margaret Borgman
of Holland.
Nuptial vows were spoken by
Miss Jaquelyn Jan Nyboer and
Glenn Lee Van Wieren in the
solemn rites read Saturday in
Hope Reformed Church, Rock-
ford, III.
The Rev. William Hillegonds,
chaplain at Hope College, and
the Rev. Alvin Eissens, pastor
of the church at Rockford, shar- j
ed officiating clergyman's du-,
ties at the 3 p.m. ceremony unit-
ing the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Andrew G. Nyboer of Rockford
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Kelly Van Wieren of 283 Oak-
wood Dr., Holland.
Dr. Nyboer escorted his
daughter to the nuptial setting
which was accented by the
single, decorated candles plac-
ed on the steps leading to the
communion table.
Music was provided by Miss
Margaret Kaper of Hamilton.
Mich., roommate of the bride
at Hope College, and the Rev.
Luther Strommens. family ,
friend who is pastor of Our Sa-
vior's Lutheran Church in Rock-
ford.
The bride designed and made
her bridal gown as well as the
attendants gowns.
Lace brought from the birth-
place of her paternal grand-
parents in Staphorst, The Net-
herlands, accented the bridal
gown fashioned out of white
embroidered homespun. It was
styled with slim lines and a
tucked bodice falling from a
square neckline.
A large bow in the back falls
into a train edged in the same
exquisite lace which was also
used in the bridal headpice to
secure a shoulder-length veil.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of stephanotis and baby breath
and ivy.
Gowns for the attendants, the
Misses Jill Ann Nyboer. Re-
becca Jean Nyboer and Carrie
Lynn Van Wieren, were similar
to the bride's in design and were
made of dainty, flowered voile
on a gold background. Their
bow headpieces secured gold
veiling and they carried ar-
rangements of yellow glamelias
with ivy.
Clare Van Wieren was best
man with David Van Eerden
and Gaylord Korver as grooms-
men. Ushers were Gary Neder-
veld, William Keen. Joseph
Wiggers and Andrew H. Nyboer.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Canada, the newlyweds
greeted guests at the lawn re-
ception given at the home of
the bride’s parents. Friends of
the bridal couple assisted with
serving.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College, will be teaching phy-
sical education and speech at
Holland High School. Van Wier-
en. Hope College graduate is
with the Hope College physical
education department and is as-
sistant basketball, cross-coun-
try and baseball coach.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Van
Wieren entertained the wedding
Uyddon ph«N>)
party Friday evening in fh#
Fountain Room of Eklund’i
Sweden House, Rockford.
Out-of-town guests included
Dr. and Mrs. W. Rozeboom «f
Le Mars, Iowa; Mr. and Mn.
G.S. Cook and son Jeff of Wil-
mington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Robbins Jr. of Haverford,
Pa.
Beaverdam
Tlie Girls League for Service
recently held a shower in honor
of Miss Wanda Palmbos at the
parsonage. Those present were
Eleanor and Nancy Huyser,
Carol and Sherri Storms, Shar-
on De Jong, Barbara Bos, Mar-
cia Veldman, Marlene Dries-
inga, Pam Palmbos. Arloa De
Boer, and the sponsors, Mrs.
John Hirdes and Mrs. Louis
Kraay.
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser
and daughter Donna enjoyed a
trip to the Bridge last week.
Paul Verecke who is in tha
Navy, stationed at Key West.
Fla., is spending 10 days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Vereeke and John and other
relatives.
Mrs. Marvin Knapp, Mrs.
Lawrence De Vries, Mrs. Ber-
tha Huyser, Mrs. Harry Bow-
man and Mrs. Bertha Kooman
spent Thursday evening with
Mrs. Pete De Weerd in Hudson-
ville.
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
daughters Ruth and Kathy spent
the weekend in Indianapolis,
Ind. with relatives.
The Rev. Richard Van Far-
i owe of Leamington. Ontario,
Canada, was guest minister in
the Reformed Church last Sun-
day. Rev. and Mrs. Van Farowe
, were week-end visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe and
have been visiting relatives in
the area on their vacation. Mar-
iane Brower was soloist in the
evening service.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kraay and
family are on vacation till Aug.
23.
Janet Knapp. Laurie Bowman
and Debbie Veldman are at
Camp Geneva this week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Fryd Zylman
of .111 Waverly Rd. celebrated
their 50lh wedding aimiversarv
Wednesday and m honor of the
ut'caxion they honored at an
ityien house to Iw held at Mic
home of Mr and Mrs, John
Slaat !»> Hull) Cl
Ttw /ylmaih vthu aic mem
bed Zylman
(d* Vri«t photo)
bera of Central Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed Church have
three daughters, Mrs. John
i Aimak K laser, Mrs John
I France*) Slaat and Mrs.
Ernest ( Arlene i Vander llulsl.
There are live grandchildren
Mi Zylman was employed hy
the Park Department helore
his reiitemenl « year ago.
PROMOTED— Garth J. Knut-
son, son ol Mr. and Mrs. II I.
Knutson of 560 Lawn Ave ,
was lecently promoted to
Specialist Four. Knutson en-
tered the service last Novem-
ber He look his basic uml
advanced training at Fort
Knox, Ky Since April lie has
been stationed al Nnnhaeh.
Germany as an admiohdra
live clerk His address i>
Sp 4 Garlli .1 Knnlsttn I S
VCfcJI'IH iii| Htiv llh \ld
Bn tvtli Arty \l'(» ,\ew
\ tti k , \ \ , mmi
Dinner, Kitchen Shower
Fetes Jacquelyn Woodall
Miss Jacquelyn Woodall was
feted at dinner and a kitchen
shower at Copes in Pullman
Friday evening given by Mrs.
Richard Jonathas.
Miss Woodall will be married
to Dennis Me Comb on Aim. 26.
Guests included Mrs. William
Woodall, Mrs. Charles Woodall,
Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and daugh
ter Ann, Mrs. Jay Kartell ami
Mrs. John Vander Broek Jr., -
all of Holland, Mrs, Carl Wal-
ler, Miss Florence Sewers, Mrs
Robert Crawford ami Miss Joan
Pluim all ol Saugatuck, Mrs.
Ron Me Comb ol Gull Lake,
Mrs Memo Huntley of Alle-
gan, Mrs Hems llagsirom of
Riadcnton Fla , ami Mrs Ned
H, It- and daugbtei Sharon. Mix*
Inez Hillings. Mr* I anus John
sini and Mi* Lillian ILde ol
FciinvUle
IN THE AIR— Miss Jeanne
linkman, itaughler of Mt and
Mrs Adolph Hekman of Hol-
land. has accepted a i>ositiun
as Mewnrde*s lor Norlh On-
Iral Airlines and is l>a*ed in
Del nul. She was recently
lirudualed (rum Me Connell
Grime School in Mmncnpoli*,
Mum. wlieie *hr received
specml naming m piepwia
imn lot an an line career.
Mi" Hekman i* a jiahu
ale ui Holland ChnsHan High
hunt
Mrs. Blauwkamp
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND— Mrs. AHie Blauw
kamp, age 76, wife of Ben A
Blauwkamp of Borculo, route I
Zeeland, died Saturday eveninj
al i he Zeeland Community Ho#
pital following a heart attack
She was a member of the Fir*
Baptist Church of Zeeland.
Surviving besides her husbaiv
are five sons. Albert B. of Hud
sonville, Ralph. Harry and Ar
drew of Holland. Beniamin c
Borculo; three daughter*, Mrii
John (Elsie) Vander Witk, an
Mrs. James (Patti) Bultman r
Borculo, Mrs Geraldine Gumse
of Seattle, Wash.; 21 grande hi
dren and four greet-grand chi
dren; three brothers, Gem
Dick and Martin Essenburg t
Borculo; four sisters, Mr*. Jn
Wesseldyke and Mrs. Thom*
Vanden Booh of Zeeland, Mn
Henry Blauwkamp and Mn
Albeit De Roo of Borculo.
Birthday Garden Party
Fetes Kelly Kammeraad
A garden party wa* held Fr
day afternoon, marking the *ixt
birthday anniversary of Kell
Kammeraad, daughter of Mi
and Mr*. Herb Kammeraad, N
Graafschap Rd.
The red and while coin
scheme was carried out in fins
era, balloons, table decoratior
and refreshment*. Game* we»
played with musical chain th
tavorite.
Guest included Scot, Bill an
Jimmy Hallett, Karen Cotti
Ellen and Tim Weal, Rick
Hlackuuiere, Uamte Goddini
Jeff Mooae, Suaan Ri'iumai
Kathy ami Randy Dan
Hm*is Caiol lof
dh ami Laurie
Amphiim M r a
vve.r Kim and ____
ami Inn Vai
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. Aug. 20
Paul at Kphesus
Ads 19: 23-20, 35-39
By C. P. Damf
We are living in an urban
civiliration. Paul was a city
man. He was born in a city,
studied in a city and preached
Tfct Hom« oi ttt in cities. This lesson tells us
MpubS!he<itV • vTr y | a^>oul his successful ministry
Thunday by the in Ephesus, a large city in!
sentinel Printin* Co Asia Minor where he faced
Office. M West
Eighth street, Hoiisnd, | opportunities and opposition.
Michigan.
Second clan* postage paid
Holland. Michigan.
Gospel preaching gets re*
•* I suits. "And the same time there
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
- arose no small stir about that
i way”— about the gospel which
_ Paul had preached in Ephesus.
Telephone the capital of the province
News item* ............... known as Proconsular Asia.
Ma-nn For three months PaulAdvertising8u bicrlpt long
ifwrS-iS st
turh advertialng shall have been he faced stubborn Unbelief
obtained by advertiser and returned .. , . encaspH a leotuiv
by him in time lor correction* with * ,, , ws ne r'lKdReo «
k'uch error* or correction* noted hall from a man named Tynan*
plainly thereon; and in such case , n„s fj.om jj a m (0 4 p m
I'M SSUmtlJm1; ."h”.',,™; W^n due (0 I he i^nse heat
esreed such a proportion of the most work was almost at a
entire coet of auch adverUsement o|j.nficiill
<* the Kpace occupied by the error fwiuiMin.
hear* to the whole space occupied the pi caching of Paul dlS*
by such advertuement. Imbed Demetrius who headed
terms of subscription the e raftsmen who made
one year, woo; six month*, shrines and miniature replicas
^ "“<»"><«« temple of Diana,
xihtcnption* payable in advance one of the seven wonders of
and will be promptly duconiintied ,he ancient world. Due to
Subscribers will confer a favor Paul s pleaching the trade of
by reporting promptly any irregu* the .shrine makers was falling
ieiiii" Wr"* °r ph"n, M ,,Kl 80 lhe lea<ier planned
—I — - 1 — ! action, calling for a meeting
at which he made a clever
speech.
SEMI-FINAL SKIPPERS - These six sailors
skippered entries in the Sears District K semi-
finals raced over Lake Macatawa Wednesday
and Thursday with Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
acting as host. Shown (left to right • are Kurt
Finnic from Youngstown, Ohio. Chris Klotz
from Cincinnati. Ohio. Dave Kim from Ann
Arbor. Rich Basse from Wilmette. III., Harold
Allen from Minneapolis. Minn., and Lewi Wake
from Detroit. (Penna-Sas photo)
Detroit Yachting Group Herrick Library
Wins Sears Semi-finals ^ponsors sHu,™er
Crescent Sail Yacht Club though filled with water. The TGOSlirG
The (Hare Of Publicity
Lester H. Lobie is a Juvenile H. The gospel meets opposi-
Court Judge in Montana. He lion. Demetrius had a cause
has recently become the center 8 c,'P^d. a™* a slogan.^ v L.mc>ttll i tlll ^1UU ,IIUU&iI ltlIVM .ltW|
ter of controversy about the amt.Past members representing the De- ^w«nn 1 About 2.0(K) Holland area ch.l-
best way to combat juvenile | hlslory in wr cilies proves troit River Yachting Associa- the final leg of the race and!(Jren are jnvo|ved jn Herrick
delinquency. Judge Loble’g idee , this. The speaker appealed to tion .emer8Jd as winners of had to be pumped out by the I Library’s Treasure Hunt, a
is that trials in ooen court and lhe aelf-interest of the work- District C Sears ( up semi-tin- Coast Guard. reading program designed to
th* ™»hlir*tWm of name* of k»v ! ers- Work was 8el,inK scarcer als Thursday, coming out on As semi-final winner ^ ‘P- encouragetheinterestandpar-
the publication of name*, of juv- and Kblamed paul lop after the two-day series of per Lewie Wake and crew ticlpation of grade sChool age
emles on trial foi- felonies as , in addition Demetrius appealed six races plagued with high Marc Hollerbach and Dave y0ungsters jn reading while
well as the attendence of par-;lo ^ ion ,afld patriotism. If winds and choppy waters. Bertelsen with Phil Bertelsen ! schoo, is not in sessi()ni
preacWo* of Paul would Macatawa Bay Yacht Club f ",l'i |" Under the program, children
£S8^Vb'^ K M nfeaYc'an^a. . ^
•YEVln juvenile del^en s^l A £ ^cyaT r y ch, (,|b rac oTThe^A T ^ 'T.he enro^faummrr ^
Judge Lobie s theories or prac- g0 , shouId lessen the , Pyrniatuning Yach Chib rac- ba t held 8.3() Thursday ! J 7 wb
tice. They don’t believe that gambIing dope eeddqling ing for the Inter-Lake Yachting nigh[ at MBYC The runner- F?r every five books read,
threat of public exposure im- ; and a]j manner 0f making Association beat out Cowan UD ^innet0nka team received a,no ^ ri foreign _ coin ^may beo.,u „ r. u. making ASfut',aLlu,i1 'n,L ^ u7a,, up Minnetonka team receive  T. . .
which appeal ,o human J-te Vacw c nb renresentmg he j dges trophy while Sheri- 1 ™
to maintain a good i-epulation weaknet..es More a„d more Ohio Inter-Club Yachting As- da„ sho,.es tcam receivcd the ^ 8re
makes people any better. They sU)|.es 8l.e opening u on ^ soaation by a quarter of a point , F .'Ship-Shape” team. Spe- c™'*c" an ,"cenllv(e., t0 learn
feel that exposing (he (Win- ^  Chui.ch members patron.Tor third place. cial award, a homemade about dltfelent c[lu"tnes'
Each child has an orange
with numbers
quent to the harsh glare of pub- jze some ^  them. How much Cowan Lake w-as fourth fol- "First - On-the-Line” trophy,
hcity is some kind of cruelty, \i would be if they lowed by Lake Michigan Yacht- was given to the Pymatuning troasure maP
We would not pretend U> solve W(MI|d buy from merchants ing, Association’s entry. Sheri- 'team for always being ready to strunf> across it; for every book
me complex problem of juven- wb0 keep ^ir stores closed dan Shored Yacht Club, fifth, i start before other entries. read’ appropriate number
sSHrS r r;
..... :,u A __ _ ____ IP60?16 d,e concerned. Lake Macatawa after high E semi-finals, Aug. 9-10, 1967,
acting with some responsibility. ! r jn Makine oeace Ls an art a 7 T t a 7,nJ
r/invin^. 0 nMHmn that Hp e U’ Ma^nSPeacf an eit. winds and rough waters forced MBYC.
began June 12, culminates on
Sept. 9 with a picnic for all par-
ticipants at Kollen Park.
All interested children may
fsswscss “f s."“ z. r. s, S™1- ssSKtir’"1'
VISIT IN WASHINGTON-Saying "hello” to are (left to right) Lee Brookhouse, Mrs. Brook*
July 31. Posing with Rep. Vander Jagt, (left) house, Glen Dams, Don Watjer and Ken Dams.
Fennville
COOPERSVILLE - Fire
caused $325 worth of damage to
has a will and individuality of Dlainl, .w could brine them Thu,'sda>'s morning race was the Sheridan Shores team of nnmnnp. Trnffor
for his own action and think i^.. mjgb, ^ ^ rled an(1 Lake Macatawa waters. It was ternate.
before he ec(s. Even that would be 'asked” to give an account Possihle for teams t() flV sPin' On the Huron-Portage team a tractor on the John Kline
improve our delinquency pro- for this Rome did not nakers on the down-wind lakes, are Tom Ehman Jr., skipper; farm( 17935 72nd Ave., Coopers-
blem a good deal. | tolerate riots, it demanded law B>’ the second race- winds Andrew Price and Dave Kim, I viUe, early Saturday afternoon.
and order. This one mans were Rustmg over 20 miles an crew; David Raymond, alter- Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
speech quieted the crowd. hour and no spinnakers were nate. Pymatuning team in- ties said the gas tank on the
The town clerk was a man allowed. The final race was eludes Kurt Finnie. skipper; tractor had been filled to capaci-Overisel
ne^meel'fiig atwhich lh, eircTe ; an<i ol'dfr Jwhlch (some o[ficials
ty and apparently overflowed on
the manifold, causing the blaze.
Coopersville firemen were at
the scene. Kline, who was driv-
chairman; Mrs. Harold Klein- |P ^  '0nd mu.st .insisl,
hek^el nr«rirted was ouened these da-Vfi more 8tronS1>' thans i p es ded, p ev r This day ca,Ls for
with a hymn. Devotions were m tbe 7aw
charge of Mrs. Justin Dannen- if the goddess
berg and the closing moments ' ha‘ ceas^d but GhasL TC
were by Mrs. James Koopman. b wolshjd bd moCb lh '
Sewing was in charge of Mrs. -rC_ ^ ____
Gerald Immink and Mrs. Lestei
The church of today needs
missionaries with the fervor 1
and faith of Paul so that allGunneman.
The refreshment committee manner of ido]a, mi h( ^
consisted of Mrs. Glenn Rig er- overoorae and b* wor.
shipped and served the world
over.
ink, Maggie Lampen, Mrs.
James Kleinheksel and Mrs.
James Hulsman.
The Rev. 0 . De Groot of j yy • , » AT 1.
Zutphen was guest minister in IlOSpitCll jyiOiCS
lhe Christian Reformed Church
Sunday. An accordion solo was
played by Rulh Nyhof in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Edward Coburn.
144i2 West 16th St.; John Henry
,V*reg|deer™nd former elders p<“*- Hudsonville;
sa.'sriss.s:in
ReformedOakland Christian
C The hRev. ^Nea l' J. Mol of the Ma?!e’
her. route 4; James Kleinheksel
route 5; Mrs. Henry Glalss, 242
Relormed Church had as his ,3^"
sermon subject Sunday morning i^n Dan'vanDyk^
Strive for Conformity. A tno ^  Wes( jol)n wel-
composed of Delores dipping.
Rosemary Lugten, and Janice
Roelofs sang, accompanied by
Ellen Lugten. In the evening his
ling, 518 Grand St., Grand Hav-
en; Louis Zaagman, 1224 Coop-
er Ave., Grand Rapids.
Also admitted Monday were
sermon w.s entitled. "Strive for 0ar, Mo6n) „ Easl 17ttl St .
Goodness. Two duels were sung Ra|ph Smeenge, 558 Pinecrest
by Howard Albers and Mrs Dr . Mrs George sawyer. 175
Preston Nagelkirk. accompanied West Wlh j, . Mrs Jolln Ciarki
iv Mr» Bernartl Albers. 345 Lakesbore Ave.; Emery
The choir will have their first Bodfij.h( route 4 South Haven;
practice of lhe aeason nexi week Henry s |,aBargei i2(l6 Janice;
. imday afternoon. Christina M. Tuinsma, 231 West
Mrs. Sena Veldhuis. who is in 24th St.; Sharcn George. 1.587
a nursing home in Parchment. perry; Andrea Calv0t 154) Har-
is celebrating her 90th birthday. ding; May Woldering, 299 Lake-
Thursday. Her address Ls The wood B|vd.; Mrs. John Dokter.
Butcher Nursing Home 6191 306 South Waverly Rd.; Louis
River view Dr. North Parch- Naagman. 1224 Cooper Ave. SE,
ment, Mich. 49004 Grand Rapids.
Graydon Kooiker will leave Discharged Monday were
next week Sunday for training Larry Brooks, route’ 4; Mrs.
service in the Air Guard*. Charles Vile and baby, 437
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weslerbeek Broadway. Pekin, 111 ; Mrs. Dick
Valerie and Scot, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Yacht ami baby, 2650
John French, Kathy. David and William. Stanley Kalman. 301
Jeff, and Beth Pierson of Detroit West 3.3rd St,; Mrs. Glenn Tim*
were Thursday evening supper m*r and baby. IH0 Aniline Ave ;
guests of Mr and kin. Ted Anna Slag, fill West 16th St;
Stembeig ami family. |
Mr and Mrs Donald Martin
ami family of ( alilorma are
visiting lh«*ir parenia, Mr and
Mn. John VooriMNl «*d othei
telaUvaa heu
Jon Boater, 103 North Centen-
nial, Zeeland, Jerry Howen,
557 West £ird St . Mrs Frau
via Nykerk, rout# .3, Larry
Vliwn 329 Went Ural St , Huy
•sal Van Dyke, 14511 Mmeei Dr,
Mrs. Stephen Millar, Mrs.
Doneld Moeller, Mrs. Clayton
St. John, Mrs. Larry Morse
and Mrs. Bruce Grams hon-
ored Mrs. Amos Rockhill at a
farewell dinner, Friday evening
at II Forno, Saugatuck.
Neany 2,500 prospective Cen-
tral Michigan University fresh-
man are participating in the
pre-registration and orientation
periods scheduled on the CMU
campus. A student from the
Fennville area participating in
the orientation period is Linda
L. Caperton of route 1.
Mrs. Robert Blackburn and
children of Nokomis, Fla., are
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Verna Blackburn.
Mrs. James Me Carty and
Mrs. Lucy Morley of White-
hall spent the week visiting
relatives and friends and at-
tended Old Fashioned Days.
Mrs. Edward Grams entered
Douglas Community Hospital
Tuesday and underwent sur-
gery Wednesday.
Gordon Babbitt received word
that his son Lt. David Babbitt
had been promoted to the rank
of Captain. Col. Austin J. Me
Dcrmott, Jr. presented bars to
Captain David Babbitt. Mrs. I
Babbitt the former Jane Ann
Koning was present at the
ceremony. Capt. and Mrs. Bab-
bitt will arrive in Fennville
this Saturday for a week of
visiting with friends and rela-
tives. Mr. end Mrs. A1 Kon-
ing, parents of Mrs. Babbitt
are holding open house from 3
to 7 p.m. Sunday for their
friends.
Mrs. Agnes Zobel of Detroit
spent the weekend with her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Dorrance.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas enter-
tained at a 6:30 dinner and
kitchen shower Friday evening
at Copes in Pullman honoring
Miss Jackquelyn Woodall of
Holland. Guests included Mrs.
William Woodall, Mrs. Charles
Woodall, Mrs. Loyd Vickery
and daughter Ann, Mrs. J.
Bartell and Mrs. John Vander
Broek of Holland, Mrs. Carl
Walter, Mrs. Robert Crawford,
Miss Florence Sewers and Miss
Joan Plieum of Saugatuck,
Mrs. Ron Me Comb of Gull
Lake, Mrs. Verwin Huntley of
Allegan, Mrs. Henry Hagstrom
of Bradenton, Fla., Mrs. Louis
Johnson, Mrs. Arthur Johnson,
Mrs. Lillian Bale, Mrs. Ned
Bale and daughter Sharon of
Fennville. Miss Woodall will be-
come the bride of Dennis Me
Comb Aug. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Martin
are parents of a son bom Aug,
2. His name is Glenn Stewart.
Glenn joins four brothers at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp of
Nokomis, Fla. are visiting rela-
tives and friends. They are
staying with Mrs, William
Busch.
Mrs. Alice Stears entered
Douglas Community Hospital,
Saturday.
Mrs. Lee Sessions of Ft.
Meyers, Fla. is visiting her
son and family the Lee E.
Sessions.
Albert Blackburn of Nokomis,
Fla., is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Verna Blackburn.
MBYC Events
Delight Both
Young and Old
Young and old made a switch,
out of necessity, Saturday as
part of a dance contest held
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
In the contest that was one
Engaged
of the many events scheduled
in connection with the family
barbecue at MBYC, all those
over 30 years of age had to
dance the "modem” way, and
all those under 30 years of age
had to resort to the slower
Miss Janice Velderman
paced dances of "way back
then.”
Winning the "over 30” event
was Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sligh III while Rick Prince and
cousin, Charlene, graced through
foxtrots and waltzes to win the
"under 30” contest.
There were some 200 persons
who attended Saturday’s events
at the MBYC Clubhouse follow-
ing the sailing spectacle race
to Kollen Park arid back.
Another event was the turtle
race in which Frank Lokker had
the winner.
Immediately following t h e
chicken barbecue was the pres-
entation of awards.
In addition to the awards
made to the sailors winning the
long race down Lake Macatawa
were the special awards for
special reasons.
Plaques incorporating a wood-
en shoe in the design were made
to Lois Sligh for "serving above
and- beyond the call of duty,”
and to J.C. Petter.
Mrs. Sligh’s award was made
Mr. and Mrs. John Velderman
of 135 Goodrich, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Janice, to Allen Her-
rell, son of Mrs. Geneva Her-
rell of 105 East 21st St., Hol-
land.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Miss Janet Leggett
for towing a Sprite from Kollen
k to MBYC tPar  when the tiller
came out of the rudder and the
skipper couldn't steer the boat.
Petter’s award recognized the
fact he "always followed the
races and assisted inland boats
in any way possible.”
Another special award winner
was Anka Verdier as "dock
mother of the year.” Doug Ver-
dier was also recognized for
"loyalty on the offshore com-
mittee.”
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Leggett of 362 Waukazoo Dr.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Janet, to John
D. Van Alsburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Franklin Van
Alsburg of 573' Elmdale Ct.
A December wedding is be-
ing planned.
The Arctic tern is the cham-
pion migrator among birds. It
deserts nesting sites in the Far
North for a trip to the Antarc-
tic. .The round-trip flight may
cove\more than 22,000 miles.
Un alini 130 li-ct Miuth nl 32nd St oil UlUwu Ave
When completed Feb |, the brick structure will
huv»- a seating tapauiy o| boo persons The Hey.
I Herbert Hunk h pout or of lhe church LaMar
loiidrmlion Co. is the meiei CuBtrartot,
GOLF TOURNEY
tu-rc, fourth from right, U presented a tl
hy William H. Nios, president of Nles LI* __
( 0 alter he won lhe championship flight of
Hu- Nii-s LI' Gas Co tournament at the Amer-
Legion Memorial Park golf course Friday,
Others pictured, left to right, are; Jeff llnlten-l
hoff, second flight winner Norm TieUema,
mnner-up, Fritz Steminger. medalist Nies;
Vumlenberg; Boh Ik* Nooyer. championship
can nerUrs^fcekS! B<)m‘ lirM w‘“*veld, runner up
iSentinel photo)
*
. _ ______ ____________________________________________________ _ _ __ ____ _____________
Volleys
From
Ambush
We've been noticing flags late-
ly.
For one thing, The Sentinel
has a new flagpole in the little
island bordering the sidewalk.
And Hotel Warm Friend has
a flagpole atop its building. It’s
lighted at night. Old Glory
seems to wave more proudly at
that height. . .
_ under conetruction.
And 266th St. between Maple Mr and Mrs. Joe Panetta of
and Washington Aves. were a- Huntington, W. Va., have pur-
live with flags a few days ago chased a home at 68 Vender
to welcome Marine Lt. Barr) Veen kve. Mr. Panetta is with
Bailey home after more than a Molland-Suco. There are three
year at Vietnam. children.
. It was a nice idea. Maybe and Mrs. Paul Mitchell of
other neighborhoods should fol- San Francisco, Calif., are livinglow. at 1710 West Lakewood. They
have one young son. Mr. Mitch-
St. They have three children.
Mr. Todd is with Big Dutch-
man at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Woodwyk
and daughter of Hudsonville are
living at 135 West 13th St. Mr.
Woodwyk is with the C and 0
railway.
Mr. and Mrs. F!*yd Tolar of
Selfridge Field have purchased
a home at 526 Marcia Lane.
There are no children. Mr. Tolar
has retired from the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Howard
and two chhdren of Macomb,
III., are living at 301 West 48th
St. Mr. Howard is the director
of the new city pool, currently
The Bailey homecoming was
particulary exciting for his
three sons and for all the other
youngsters in the neighborhood.
The youngest son, Danny, 4.
was more excited than’ the
others.
As the lieutenant’s arrival
ell is an engineer with Bechtel
Corp. at Consumers Power Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Maat of
Lansing, III., are living at 296
West 20th St. There are no chil-
dren. Mr. Maat is with Trans-
American Freight Lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Laredo of
came nearer, a neighbor asked Casa Grande, Ariz., have pur-
>oung Danny if he had heard chased a home at 530 West 20th
anything from his father. St. They have two young chil-
"Naw," was the reply. “He dren. Mr. Laredo is with Gen-
only writes to mom." eral Electric.
-- Mr. and Mrs. James Clark Jr.
The Red Cross blood program of Chattanooga, Tenn., are liv-
needs lots of help, and scores ing at 485 Homestead. Mr. Clark
of volunteers give this aid, both is employed at Bohn Aluminum,
in recruiting donors and in pro- There are no children,
viding workers at the periodic Mr. and Mrs. Hans W. Engersclinics. have purchased a home at 659
In Coopersville, the work is Concord. There are no children
sparked by the Fire Belles, and both are employed with
wives of volunteer firemen, Beech-Nut. The couple has
headed by Mrs. Bert Barrett, spent 17 years in Indonesia.
The Fire Belles have succeeded Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gleich-
in doubling the numbers of don- mann of Long Island, N.Y.,
ors in a year. On Aug. 17 the have purchased a home at 817
women will visit Lansing Blood Maywood. Mr. Gleichmann is
Center where all blood drawn wilh Fitzpatrick Electric. They
in Ottawa is processed. The have three grown daughters,
next Coopersville clinic will be Mr and Mrs. Randall Sutton
held Sept. 13. On Sept. 14 a Indianapolis, Ind., have pur-
clinic will be held in Zeeland, chased a home at 305 Fourth
_ Ave. They have a young son.
Some weeks ago, Red Cross Mr. Sutton is employed in the
chairman Bruce Raymond office of Holland Motor Express,
lined up two donors with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Vette
O-negative blood for an emer- of Pittsburgh. Pa., and two
gency in Zeeland. A newborn children are living in an apart-
baby needed it. Yes, donors were nient at 533 West 20th St. Mr.
obtained and the baby survived Vette is a steam fitter at
in fine shape. Beech-Nut.
OrdinarUy, both Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cuneo
Zeeland hospitals have lists of of Rodgeway, Pa., have pur-
names or rare blood types, but chased a home at 1255 Janice,
it’s hard to locate people on a The Cuneos have five children,
busy weekend and additional Mr. Cuneo is superintendent at
help was needed. Holland-Suco.
_  Mr. and Mrs. David White and
US-31 which passes through l'vo d^ghters of Middlebury,
this fair city has caught up with England, are hying at 103 Clo-
US-23 in distance, and the two ver Mr White is employed by
are tied for the distinction of "ait ana Cooley,
being the longest state highways
in Michigan.
Last year, US-23 which ex-
Some choice philosophies:
For every woman who makes
tends from 'the Michigan-Ohio a fo,0' out .of som,e ma"' there's.
another who makes a man of
state line near Toledo to the
Mackinac Bridge, was the state’s
longest highway by one-tenth
of a mile.
some fool.
If you don’t think smoking
makes a woman’s voice harsh,
A year ago. measured ^  droppi,'g a cigarclte on her
set.9 miles while US-31 which ghe men who [ound thcir
extends from the Indiana state across ^  lrack|css wilderne/s
line near Niles to Mackinac
Bridge, measured 361.8 miles.
of this vast continent have
great-grandsons who get lost in
The 1967 State Highway Com- ^  supebrmarket.
missmn Mdeage log, just off the ^ generation ago, most men
press, shows both highways aic w|10 finishe{j a day’s work nee{j.
362 miles long. ed rest; now they need exer-
cise.
The local H. J. Heinz Co. in optimist is a doctor who
Holland not only is the world s (ens tke mother of six small
largest pickle factory, but it has children to relax,
the distinction of having the Have you ever wondered
most up-to-date telephone sys- where all the old-fashioned girls
tem in Holland. areo They’re at home with their
An automotic phone system fjrst husbands.
has been installed, enabling all _
infernal and most local calls to Tw0 Car Collision
be drn'cd direcetly from plant Ho||a(id ^  a gc
The plant still handles 900 ^h"1, occure<l J.2:.15 p |"-
phone calls during a typical Kc kLm? ofTEast
^u^he’siLhtnard* g0 and' H^nrf Timm"1
thiough the switchboard. 68, of Route 3, Zeeland, collided
... .. „ „ . at the intersection of Seventh St.
It s newcomer time again. and Concge Ave
During July, the city hostesses °
welcomed 22 new families to the
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoerig
of Detroit have purchased a
home at 65 Dunton. Mr. Hoe-
rig is with Parke-Davis. They
have a young son.
Mrs. Dorothy Larsen of Sko-
kie, 111., has purchased a home
at 351 West 18th St. Mrs. Lar-
sen is a widow and her children
are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R.
Smith of Benton Harbor are
living at 147Vi East 18th St. Mr.
Smith is assistant manager at| T.,.. . . .
Woolworth. There are no chil- s ius* one the goodd n things you can provide forEDUCATION FUND
your child with a State
Farm Junior Pro-
tector life insur-
Dr. and Mrs. William F.
RockiM' of Ann Arbor are liv-
ing in an aparatment at 533l
West 20th St. Dr. Rocker is a ance policy. Ask
dentist associated with Dr. Ed- me about ittoday.
win J. Fuder.
Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Do Vries of Niles have pur-
chased a home at 569 Diekema.
They have two children Mr
De Vries is with the De Wald
t'o an East Sixth St
Mr and Mrs Max Murplfv
oi Lansing have purchased a
home at 988 Kenwood They have
two sons. Mr. Murphy, an at-
torney, is associated with Lok-
ker, Holer and Dalman.
Mr and Mrs Stanley Dziki
ol Poland are living at 247 West
loth St Mr Dziki is employed
at West Michigan Furniture
There are no children.
Mr and Mrs, Michael Gen-
tile of I'onujoharle. N Y , have
purchased a home at l;tu Grand-
view The) have one daughter
.Mr Gentile is nruduction man-
ager at licoeh Nut
Mi and Mrs John Todd ol
Pennington N J . have pm -
chased a home at m West 17th
CHET
BAUMANN
AOiNT
Vour Sl«l« f *im
family intuianca
BOB
FREERS
AOiNT
V«ut Slat* farm
family imuranc*
PHONES
396 8294 and 392 8 1 33
24 lait 9th St.
IUH HIM IIM MMIANd IMMM
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The Big Dutchman Salutes
•»
RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS
A lag has developed in the donation of blood that is available to you,
your family, and other Ottawa County residents. To keep pace with the
1967-68 quota at least 400 pints should be collected at this week’s
clinic at the Civic Center. If you wish to participate in this vital service,
please call and make an appointment for your contribution.
BLOOD CLINICS AT THE CIVIC CENTER
WED., AUG. 16 - 2 to 8 P.M.
THURS., AUG. 17 - 10A.M. to 4 P.M.
CALL 396-6545 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
PINT SIZE CONTRIBUTIONS ADD UP TO GIANT SIZE CITIZENS
4-Gallon
William Kerstein
3-Gallon
Maynard Batjes
James W. DeRidder
Donna DeWeerd
Robert J. Dykstra
Jerald Geerts
Mrs. Florence Hall
Henry Holtgeerts
Roger Koning
Minnie Sheldon
Jacob Van Voorst
Ben Zuverink
2-Gallon
Paul H. Barkel
Chester Baumann
Myron Becksvoort
Jack Bergsma
Manley Beyer
Harvey E. Bock
Donald Boeve
Gilbert Bos
Robert L. Bos
Jerry Bosch
George Botsis
Justin Bouwman ,
Arlie Bradfield
Marvin D. Bremer
John Brinkman, Jr.
Robert Byrne
Donald J. Crawford
David DeFeyter, Jr.
Evan DeGraaf
Melvin Dekker
Gerald Den Bleyker
Vernon L. DePree
Roger L. DeWeerd
Wallace DeZwaan
Mrs. Fern Dixon
William Doust
Bernard Dykema
Bernard A. Dykema
Mrs. Clara B. Dykema
John C. Fisher
Charles G. Francis '
Mrs. June Gebben
Karl Goossen
Jay Grotenhuis
Gerald E. Hamstra
Jess Hays
Lawrence Hoffmeyer
William W. Hopps
Marvin Jalving
John C. Kaiser
W.J. Karsten
George Keen
Albert Kleis, Jr.
Al Knipe
Fred Kolenbrander
Kenneth E. Koning
Dell W. Koop
Robert Kruithoff
Alfred Langejans
Gerald Mannes
Donald Miller
Nelson Molenaar
Mrs. Dorothy Myaard
Robert L. Oosterbaan
Mrs. Antonella Overkamp
William Overkamp
Gerald Reinink
Peter Roon
Anthony Rutgers
Melvin J. Scheerhorn
Raymond L. Schutt
Ed H. Steele
Henry Steffens
Andries Steketee
Gerrit Swieringa
Simon Sybesma
Roelof Telgenhof
Sid Teusink
Herbert J. Thomas
Jack Tietsma
William J. Van Ark
Jay l. VanderWest
Kenneth Vender Zwaag
Dale Van Lente
James Van Norden
Andrew Van Slot
Lester Vereeke
Mrs. Genevieve Welton
1-Gallon
John Alderink
Louis Altena
Mrs. Joe Alverson
Lloyd W. Anderson
Jerry Arens
Kenneth W. Armstrong
Jerry Assink
Dennis Auwema
Nelis Bade
Frank Bagladi
James E. Bagladi
Edward Barber
Jack Barkel
William Beckman, Jr.
William Beebe
Kenneth Beelen
Neal Berghoff
Abel J. Berkompas
Elton Berkompas
Donald J. Blaauw
Donald C. Bloemers
Herman Blok
Gilbert Boerigter
Dale Boes
Edwin Dale Boeve
Frances Boeve
Norman Boeve
Henry A. Bol
Gerald E. Borgman
Gilbert Bosch
Iman Bosch
Janice Kay Bosch
Jay A. Bosch
Kenneth P. Bosman
Clarence Boss
Willis Boss
Herbert Boudreau
Bastian N. Bouman
Harlan C. Bouman
Bernard Bouwman
Dale Bouwman
Marinus Bouwman
Delos Bowen
Benjamin H. Bowmaster
James T. Bradbury
Marvin E. Brandt
Harold Breuker
Jacob Breuker
George Brinks
John Bronkema
Wilma Bronkhorst
Lester Brouwer
John E. Brower
William W. Brown
John H. Brunink
Walter Burke
Richard D. Burns
Edward L. Cammenga
James A. Casemier
Kenneth Casemier
David Conklin
Mrs. Marjorie Cooper
Walter Coster, Jr.
Mrs. Lawrence Culver
Ben Cuperus
Albertus DeBoe
Ray DeBoer
Robert DeHaan
Gerritt DeJonge
Donald E. Dekker
Louis DeKraker, Jr.
Jerome Den Bleyker
Kenneth DePree
Gerard DeRidder
Henry DeRidder
Jerome Deters
Gordon DeVries
Jason DeVries
Walter L. DeVries
Robert DeWeerd
Leonard Dick
John P. Doherty
Clarence Dokter
Marinus Donze
Harold Dorn
Terry Lee Dornbos
Kenneth Dozeman
Harold E. Dreuth, Jr.
Henry John Driesenga
Robert J. Driy
Glenn H. Dubbink
Justin Dubbink
Alvin H. Dyk
Nelson Dyke
Kenneth Dykstra
Robert H. Dykstra
William M. Dykstra
Donald Ebels
Nicholaas Ellerbroek
John Elsinga
John Essenburg
Roger L. Essenburg
Julius W. Faber
John R. Fairbrother
Robert Feikema, Jr.
Robert F. Fortney
William Fortney
Warren L. Fought
LeRoy Francis
Dodv V. Frederickson
°aul Frederickson
Dale Fris
Adrian Gebben
Leo E. Green
Terrance Grotler
Mrs. Annagene Halstead
Whilmina Harrington
Donald E. Hartgerink
Wallace Hasty
Melvin Haveman
Peter Havinga
Alvin J. Heerspink
John Hilbink
Arthur Hoedema
Dale Hofman
Harold Homkes
Russel G. Homkes
Jerold J. Hop
Robert E. Horn
Wilson Huizenga
Donald A. Hulst
Jerald Hulst
Julius Hulst
H.W. Jaarsma
Gerald Jager
Bernard Jansen
Paul Jekel
Gerald Jipping
Roger L. Jipping
Alvin Eugene Johnson
Chester Johnson
Oscar R. Johnson
Andrew Jonker
Randall Kamerling
Jim Kapenga
Gordon Kardux
Donald A. Kiekintveld
Raymond Kiekintveld
William J. Kievit
Robert E. Kimball
Allan L. Kindig
Gerald Klein
Donald Klokkert
Charles Klungle
Elmer Knoll
Harvey Knoll
John H. Koeman
Marvin S. Koeman
LaVerne Koning
Willard Koning
Edward D. Koops
John A. Kortman
Clifford Koster
John Kouw, Jr.
Adrian Kramer
Mrs. Lester Kramer
Calvin W. Krauss
Harvey G. Kronemeyer
Clarence Kuhlman
Mrs. Wanda L. Kuhlman
Alvin Ray Laarman
Henry J. Laarman
Donald Ladewig
Edgar Albert Lampen
Arnold Lappinga
John H. Lappinga
Doris L. Lasiter
Truman Lee
John Lenters
Kenneth H. looman
Jerry J. Lubbers
Watson P. Lundie
William J. Lundie
Renzo J. Luth
Jim McKnight
Mrs. Mildred McSwain
Donald Maatman
Robert Maatman
Ronald Machiele
James Mackechnie
John H. Malten
Mrs. Betty Marlink
Kenneth Raak
Joe K. Rademaker
Richard Raymond
Don C. Reek
Raymond H. Reidsma
Terry Reinink
Leo Reiss
Richard J. Rhoda
Edward J. Ribbens
Elmer C. Ribbens
Peter Riemersma
Philo Riemersma
Mrs. Ray Ricksen
John Risselade
Louis E. Robbert
Kenneth C. Russell, Jr.
Glenn J. Schrotenboer
Leon F. Sandy
Edward Schierbeek
Ralph J. Schierbeek
Mrs. Winnifred Schierbeek
Donald W. Schipper
Edward Scholten
Jay L. Scholten
Alvin Schuiling
Mrs. Helen Schurman ,
Kenneth Schuurman
Lloyd Schuurman
John H. Seidelman
John Mast
Kenneth Matchinsky
Gerald H. Menken
Jake Meurer
Robbert L. Miedema
Howard S. Miller
Maurice D. Minnema
John T. Mokma
Harold Moor
Edgar T. Mosher
Miss Charlotte Mulder
Lyle W. Mulder
Roger Mulder
William Mulder, Jr.
Gorden A. Naber
Francis D. Nash
Jack J. Nieboer
Keith A. Nieboer
James Nienhuis
Laverne Nienhuis
Donald Nivison
Willis Nuismer
Ronald G. Nykamp
Harry J. Nykerk
Ronald J. Overbeek
Preston Overway
Mrs. Judith Parrott
Willard L. Penna
Phillio Persenaire
Mrs. May Peters
Preston Petroelje
Paul Plaggemars
Jack Shoemaker
Mrs. Lilly Ann Shoemaker
Henry Sjoerdsma
Jowan Slagh
Mrs. Helene Slenk
Henry Slenk
John J. Slenk
Paul J. Slenk
Donald J. Slighter
Leonard A. Smith
John Sprick
Leigh R. Stair
George Stegenga
Mrs. Lois Stejksal
Marie K. Steketee
John Stephenson
Robert Stevenson
Gerald Stielstra
Warren St. John
Mrs. Celia Stokes
Fred Stokes, Jr.
Jesse A. Stoner, Jr.
Donald Strabbing
Jerold Strabbing
LeRoy Sybesma
Emerson Tanis
Raymond Tardiff
Earl K. Taagua
John TenBroeke
Gordon Tanchinck
Anthony TenHarmsel
Peter Terpsma, Jr.
Henry Tarpstra
Varn Tinholt
Julius Tripp
Harold Troost
Orlan Uitermark
Cecil W. Van Alsburg
Floyd D. Van Antwerp, Jr.
Reuben Van Dam
Lewis VandeBunte
Jay VandenBerg
Russell VanDenBosch
Raymond VanderMeulen
Roger Vender Maulan
Adrian C. VandarSluis
George VanderWall
Dale R. VandaWaga
Jim Van Dyke
John H. Van Dyke
Paul D. Van Dyke
Jay A. Van Faasan
Ted Van Iwaardan
Adrian Van Kampan
Dick Van Kampan
Jolbert Van Kampan
John Van Klay, Jr.
Donald E. Van Lenta
Jamas Van Lenta
Paul Van Loo
Mrs. Janet Van Null
Howard Van Voorst
John Vaenhovan
Gerald Valdhaar
Mrs. Carolina Veldhoff
Allen Veldhuis
Bernard Velthousa
Mrs. Martha VarBurg
Mrs. Nelva Var Hay
John Var Hoavan
Gordon Vaurink
Jacob Vissar
Ronald J. Voss
Marvin Wabaka
Herman Wagner
Austin F. Walters
Eidon Walters
Gerban Walters
Jeffrey Walters
John Weeber
Ranford Wenzel
Albert J. Wassaldyka
William Wassals
Bud Westerhof
Maurice Wlarda
Norman Wiersma
Ralph Wiley
Donald K. Williams
Marlow Windamullar
Ethel Wise
Jay Wolbart
Helen L. Wright
Herbert Wybanga
Wandall D. Wyngardan
Nicholas A. Yonkar
Robert Ziglar
Edwin J. Zuidama
Roger Zuidama
Lao E. Zych
OTTAWA COUNTY'S NEED OF BLOOD IS CRITICAL
SUPPORT THE PROGRAM WITH YOUR DONATION
Holland Motor Express, Inc.
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Family Resort at Castle Park
Caters to Several Generations
one of the few well * ! Many Hollanders also take ad- Nienhuises of Holland.
known family resorts in the
area is Castle Park.
Cl ago. St. Louis. Cleveland,
Indirrapolis, Louisville — all
vantage of the delightful spot. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz “UTZ Wa^hZon and8^
dren"o( ‘Holland TanE stay Jr ' who ‘jve H°Uan<1 aU ,ha I'ni'ersity at Lexington, Va
at the Castle for anywhere rest of the >ear l"e t«onll1 this spring, is on the front desk
from a week to a month. Cot- Adjust to enjoy the Lake this summer Also on the desk
are represented at the Castle tages are part of the overall Michigan waterfront at the is Bill Parkes of Holland, who
Club as the resort is now resort picture. Park Many of their young mar- 1 has been in the same post for
known The hotel, which looks Dr. and Mrs. Lester Nienhuis r;ed set al*0 take cottages at the past 3 summers. He attends
like an ancient vine - covered an(j thcjr children from Tulsa. , H“Pf. C.oll??e c . . t
rnctlp has been the summ  Mrs. Robert Foote, the for- This is the 51st year for Mr.
vacation spot for several gene^ 1 K 8 ’ wcrc m a new co age on mer “J. B.” Brown vacationed and Mrs. Carter P. Brown Sr.
rations of these out • of - town- ,he riunes ^or two weeks at Hie family resort earlier this at The Castle. During the win-
ers • visiting his parents, the Albert month with her husband. They ter they are at Tryon, N. C.
Mr. Brown still builds attrac-
recently returned from England House under the direction of
where Robert completed his Randall C. Bosch. .
master’s degree at Exeter Uni- Coming events include the
versity, Devon, England. ! variety program “Castle Ca-
“J. B.” is the daughter of the pers” on Aug. 25 and the Castle
Carter Brown Jrs. Park Horse Show on Aug. 30.
Roger Brown, son of the Car- is ^ |e ohlfst amateur
ter Brown Jrs., who was grad- "orse s *n United States.
The staff at Castle puts on
the “Capers” and is hoping to
present “Sing Out America” on
Aug. 1H.
Rick Steketee of Grand Ra-
pids is the tennis professional
at Castle this summer. He is
being assisted this summer by
Fred Prjseth of Grand Rapids,
a summer resident of South
Shore Dr. and John Clarke of
Western Springs, 111. Tennis in-
struction is a specialty at The
live antique - looking buildings Castle Club. For many years
in keeping with the setting. He the late “Cap” Leighton was
is also helping procure anCques the tennis pro.
for the Post House at Windmill Castle Stables are the newe:tIsland. addition to the resort, designed
Carter Brown Jr., has sue- by Carter Brown Sr., with the
cceded his brother, Austin same authentic rustic design as
Brown as manager of the Castle the other buildings. Peter
Club and as manager of the Ver Plank of Zeeland is the
J
X 1
Springdale Hall Club at Cam-
: den, S. C. Austin Brown is now
,as‘::tant general manager of
! the Delaware Park Race Track
at Staunton. Del.
A well - rounded program is
igeared to all age groups. A
play class is held every day
from 9 a.m. until noon. Lee
Gerrard of Holland is in charge
of the park program with six
counselors assisting. They at-
tend puppet shows, take excur-
sions. hikes and do crafts.
Luncheon is served on the
riding instructor. He is assisted
by his wife, Christine, a broth- .
Bill Ver Plank of Zeeland and
Chris Raphael of the Little
F -m, Holland. The stables are
open to the public and riding
instruction is available.
On the staff at the Castle
Club are 10 attractive “Pixies”
from the University of Tennes-
see and South Carolina. The
five waiters are all college men
from the University of Tennes-
see.
Clifford Hopkins of Holland is
RIDING AT CASTLE CLUB - Castle Park
stables are popular with many young riders
who stay at the club or others in the area who
take advantage of the expert instruction by
Peter Ver Plank of Zeeland, shown here be-
tween two of his young pupils. Ann Idema of
Grand Rapids, left, and Polly Perkins of New
Canaan. Conn., on the right. The stables are
the newest addition to the club facilities,
designed by Carter Brown, in the same rustic
fashion as the other buildings. The stables and
riding instruction by Ver Plank are open to
the public. During the winter season he trains
horses in Cameron. S.C. and Omaha. Neb., and
at several southern tracks.
(Essenberg Studio photo)
LUNCHEON ON THE DUNE - One of the
highlights of daily resort living at the Castle
Club is luncheon served on the Dance Dune
overlooking Lake Michigan. When the dinner
bell rings the families walk up to the dune, take
their trays and go from luncheon cart to lunch-
eon cart filling their plates. Shown here at the
table in the foreground is the Lawrence Cookson
family of Indianapolis. Ind., with Mrs. Cookson’s
mother. Mrs. Frederick Curtenius of Kalamazoo,
three generations of Castle Parkers.
( Essenberg Studio photo)
patio at the Dance Dune every the Postmaster at The Castle, a
noon. The Dune is also the familiar role he has filled for
place of the Saturday night many summers. John Olert of
dances which feature Ken Udell Grosse Pointe Farms and Char-
and his college orchestra from les Vander Broek of Holland
Grand Rapids. are also on the staff.
The program includes bridge Among the longtime guests at
bn Mondays, movies on Wed- the Castle Club are the Walter
nesdays and musical programs and Peter Rentschler families
on Fridays, often in the Amphi- of Hamilton, Ohio. The Walter
theatre. Castle Vespers have Rentschlers’ son, Thomas and
been a Sunday night feature for family and the Peter Rentsch-
many years’ at the Meeting lers’ son. James and family of
I
Cincinnati, Ohio, use the fam-lmade to order for the women
ily resort all summer. William j resorters. Lunch on the Dune
Rentschlc. of Lake Forest 111. and djnner at tj,e club elimi.i
another son. writes a political i ^ nMd ,0 jn case
column for « to 60 newspapers j Mom ^  a vacaUon t00
in Illinois. Families from several gene-
Newest cottage a the resort r 0 lhe summer a(
is the Sandpiper Cottage at the The CastlZhich has just about
op o the Dance Dune former- , hi immi tcnni
ly called the Barn Swallow for ^ ^ ^
esurauvsA : £; -™ - * — >»
Palatine, 111., are spending the p * ’ _
sec id year on this lovely spot.
They have four children.
The first blood transfusion on
! record was given to Pope Inno-
als at the Castle Club are I cent VIII in 1492.
Ulysses S. Grant III
Speaks in Holland Area
Ulysses S. Grant III, grand-
son of the Civil War General
and U.S. President, led a dis-
cussion at the Zeeland-Holland
Civil War Round Table gather-
ing at Holiday Inn.
Grant, invited by the Zeeland.
Holland group to discuss Civil
War events, departed from Hol-
land today at noon. Grant came
to Holland from Chicago.
s
s
The “Good Old Summertime" Directory
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR AN EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!
Beauty Shops Dept. Stores Food, Beverage Banks TV Sales & Service Service Stations Car Rentals
The Mirgret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling*
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
7BB Columbia Awt. 396-3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E art) Strotf 396-6614
MARGRETS
222 North *iw»f A»*. 3924372
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete fteiuty Servic*
Wigs 6 Wig Styling
$15 W 17th PH. 396-3626
Kitnerin* McCUtkey, owner
You Can Count on Us . . .
Quality Costs No More at Sear?
Welcomes You
To Holland
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE . Scars
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
166 River Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
Free Parking
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.;
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(§1
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
Four Convenient
Locations To Serve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ave.
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION - APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plate
LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A M. -9 P M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B A W and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
320 W. 16th 396-5784
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Stations to
Serve You Better.
Frad E. Wise
214 E. 8th St.
Johnny Klinesteker
77 S. River Ave.
HOLLAND
Horne'* Rental Service
T flJMjTHERE THERE
7 E. 7th S». Ph. 392-8583
24 Hour Service
Auto Service
Bakeries
PERSONAUTY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W 10th f Street Floor)
Ph 392-2828
Specialists -n Wigs, Hairpiece*
RENNET'S
Always First Quality
8th ST. AND RIVER AVE.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Laundromats Ladiesz Appare|
V
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th l COLUMBIA
it-
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
RIVER AVE. AT 1st ST.
Air Condilioned
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• BEACH PARTY
• WHITE STAG
• JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
• LESLIE FAYE DRESSES
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWIIL SWEATERS
• DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 3924912
Houn. 9 to 5:30— Mon. A Fri. 'til 9
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Baker’s Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Meat
VOGEIZANG
tUINIIUH — APPIIANCH
I*".) HOUSEWAP! S — PIUMBINO
-- ^  35UWI'V‘!K
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry I Cleaning Village
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Sarvice
32nd end Wathingfon
4 a m. • 10 p m —Closed Sun.
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Infants' and Children'*
Wear to Sire 6X
444 Washington Sq.
PHONE 396-4715
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.
25 E. 8th ST.
M0NTELL0
MEATS
FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE
OF MEAT
COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER
OPEN 8 to 6 DAILY
CLOSED MONDAY
578 SO. SHORE DR.
392-2253
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving The
Holland Area
Since 1872
TV Rentals
ALLENS RADIO t TV
WEEK or MONTH
B & W Portable or Color
ZENITH - ADMIRAL
Same Day Srvice On All Makes
250 River 392-4289
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS l KEROSENE
Minor Repairs
Lakewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
Rivar Ave. Ph. 392-3201
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL-
AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED
MOTORCAR
Salts & Service
"WHERE TO BUY THEM:
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674 -
Hardware
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th o
COMPLETE
SERVICE -PICKUP
Phone 396-3680
Motor Bikes
MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE *
. COUGAR
• MARQUIS
. BROUGHAM * .
• PARK LANE _A(£/LCILW
. MONTCLAIR
. MONTEREt
• CYCLONE
. CALIENTE • CAPRI . COMET 202
•‘WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ..... 3% -4674 ••••
KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES
FIREPLACE SCREENS
ACCESSORIES
65 I. 8th 392-2838
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALES i SERVICE
Authorixed KAWASAKI
DEALER
261 E. 8th Holland
VANDENBERG BUICK
BUICK • OPEL SALES SERVICE
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPT.
OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon. and Thurt.to 9:30 p.rtt.
1191 S. Washington 396-5241
Music Studio Drugs Tires
G & O
MUSIC STUDIO
PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE
PH. 392-4072
534 S. Shoro Dr. Holland
Cleaners
!l| Omhoim
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"E< us ve Shop for tne
l.ttle Mitt"
Mltr v-rj K Axtitinr
• fc. 8th Holland
onat
Ph. 392-4924
Travel Agency
For work or play.*
iravet _
Entertainment Discount Store
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th i Maple Ph. 392-9564
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
River i 6th 392-2351
Sales — Adjustments
Road Service
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
flqwet* to* All Otratioo*
Meoihe* — llomit l«l* juph
lielivety Attfcielipn
III i 1Mb It Ph rn mi
Anyway . . , Anywhore
Genedli Qffue
177 CENTRAL AVI
Ph 196 4401 HvlUxd
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland Michigan
1450 AM 96.1 mc
83 Houn FM Mum Waebly.
Mutual Newt Ivety Hour and Half
hewi. 1440 en you* Radio dial
40,000-Wattt
FM-IRP
Over 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.
Downtown
Discount Store
29 i. Ith
Appliances
Printing
G.E. Electrical Appliance*
Bottled Get Service
Service On All Appliance!
All Typet of Electric Wiring
Estenburg Electric Co.
SO Wett Ith St. Ph. 396-1774
OLD NEWS PRINTERY
LETTER PRESS end OFFSET
Business Forms — letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Cards — Ticket*
—Programs —Booklets
Fin# Prlntinj: — Fait Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
Herman Bos, Partners
74 W. 8l h. Holland 396-4655
Rob't De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypau
Holland Ph. 396-2333
Magazines Misc.
Candy
Car Wash
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• fftih Roe. ted Peenui*
t Home Meiie Cenrh.t
• Souvenir* - Novslne*
»»«»">»•, n 1.HMI
- -
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTI CAR WASH
Weeing arid Steam Cleemng
PMONI 394 4/01
Between Neltead A Iceland
SOMETHING TO READ? Holland-Saugatuck
COM! TO
THE READER S WORLD Information
CORNIR RIVIR AND Ith 4T CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MAGAJINfl NfWtPAPIIS U« 31 AT 34lh ST
GIIIIINO CAROS 10 AM 1 PM 39*3134
OVII 4000 PAPMBACM
unit on DitPtAv 3 IAU Ith IT
OPIN 9 la 9 DAILY INC IUN 1 A M 4 19 P M |9| 3119
-Castle Park
Horse Show
Set Aug. 30
Riders from all areas of Mich-
gan will be participating in the
upcoming Castle Park Senior
Horse Show, to be held Augusl
30 at the Carter P. Brown
Farm, fitith Street, Holland.
The all-English event, a point
show belonging to the Michigan
Horse Show Association, will
feature amateurs of all ages.
Carter P. Brown and Carter
W. Brown head the committee
organising the event, with the
help from a junior committee
staffed by Miss Bonnie Raphael,
Miss Nancy Romell, and Ken-
neth George.
The morning division of the
show, beginning at 9:30, will
consist of junior riders. A tro-
phy and six ribbons will be
awarded at the end of each
class. The afternoon division,
beginning at 2 p.m. will feature
adult riders. A trophy and four
ribbons will be awarded in these
classes.
Committee members are Cas-
tle Park members, but partici-
pants from all parts of the state
are eligible through entry blank
registration.
This is the third year for the
show at Carter P. Brown Farm.
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Hospital Notes Herrick Library
Admitted to Holland Hospital COHlDOrGS WgII
Thursday were George Earl -T
Whipple, 17990 North Shore ltd., On Stntp LPVpl
Spring Lake; Terry Robert Kol- C
lar, route 2, Allegan; Lloyd
Butler, route I, Hamilton; Jer-
ry Bain, Pullman; Mrs. John
Van Munster, 2532 William Ave.;
Jon Boater, 102 North Centen-
nial, Zeeland; Mrs, Gregor o Public Library.
Rivera, 235 West 168th report, covering the
Herrick Library compares fa-
vorably with libraries of other
Michigan communities, accord-
ing to the official state aid an-
nual report issued to Herrick
Tourist Attractions
Windmill Island — 200 /aar old windmill DeZwaan, in Dutch garden iat-
ting, Post House, entranca at llncoln Avr, 7th St., weekdays 10 a.m. to 6
p m., Sundays, 11i30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Includes Littla Netherlands, miniature
Dutch village.
Public Beaches and Picnicking — Holland State Park and Tunnel Park on
Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picnicking and Playgrounds — Smallenburg Park, east 14th ty.i White Birch
•ecreation area, Barry St., west of 152nd Ave.
•icknlcking and Boating — Kollen Park on Lake Macalawa, foot of West
10th St.
Golf Courses — American legion Memorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr. and
112th Ave.,- Hamilton Lake Club at Saugatuck; West Shore at Douglas) Crest-
John Do Haan, 839 South otillia previous Year urcsonk an WW view' 9^,h Av# ' P0'* Sheldon; West Ottawa C*nb, 136th Av#., US-31 at Port
SE. Grand Rapids; Mrs. lim it pgrtunity lo compare HoHomK sh"ltl01’ Dr
Blauwkamp, 280 South Maple library facilities with those Of' f,lhin9 ” Goo<J hshing In take Macatawa and off piers In Lake Michigan;
^e!?nd: tKKhard Timrtw- other Michigan areas. The re-*3 l,0,t i-s compiled from data
Diicharged Thursday were Al- inaj|(.d to „1(. officj , , . ,
bert Van lluis, 168 West 26th St.; office from the
Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink and
baby, 4041 144th Ave.; Mrs.
Gerald J. DeKoster and baby,
1011 College Ave.; Harm Lam-
bers, 665 East 10th St.; Twilo
Hayes, 271 West 12th St.; Fhobe
Kaylor, 225 West llth St.; Mrs.
David Buist and baby, route 1;
Minnie G u m s e r, Resthaven,
Frances Sikora, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. John Caauwe, «»
North IfiOtji Ave.; Michael
Boeve, 37 West 31st St.; Mrs.
St. Augustine
Seminary Begins
Camp for Boys
A camp for 8-16 year old boys
was initiated this month at St.
Augustine Seminary, located on
65th Ave. between Holland and
Saugatuck.
Called Camp Villanova, ttw
program is designed “to give
boys the camping experience of
outdoor life and the experience
of learning to live together,” ac-
cording to Fr. John Peck, th«
camp director.
A total of 60 boys from the
midwest area are spending eit-
Mrs. Winslow
Dies at Age 44
Mrs. Joan Winslow, 44. of 95*4
East 21st St., died Thursday
noon at Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient for the
past 34 months. Before her ill-
ness Mrs. Winslow worked as
a receptionist at Holiday Inn.
She was a member of Maple-
wood Reformed Church.
Surviving are three children,
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
50
AIR
58
Recreation
TENNIS FOR FUN — Popular sport at the Castle Club is tennis.
Shown here in a strictly for fun pose are Scott Kuykendall of
Tryon, N.C., Fred Braselh of Grand Rapids. Rick Steketee
tennis pro, of Grand Rapids. Lester Pate .if) f Knoxville, Tenn.,
and John Clarke of Western Springs, 111. Steketee is assisled
in the tennis program by Braseth. whose family vacations on
South Shore Dr., and Clarke. For many years, the Castle tennis
program was directed by the late “Cap" Leighton.
• Essenberg Studio photo)
_
Timothy Alan Kragt, Mrs. Rich- Investigate Crash
ard (Cindy) Arenas and Michael
John Kragt, all of Holland; two Holland police investigated a
brothers Jack Beverwyk of , accil|ent Thursd t ? ^
Grand Rapids and Sam Bever- - J
wyk of Holland; three sisters, after a truck operated by Har-
Mrs. Charles ( Hilda > De Jong of old Wayne Komplin, 36, of 246
Grand Rapids Mra. Fred (Ann) iEast m a co|lided wilh a
Arnoldink of Holland and Mrs. , , , , , ,
Adrian i Marie I Mulder ol Cov- car <'P(,ralel1 b>' Larr> % I-ot-
ine, Calif. man. 19. of route 5, Holland.
on Kalamazoo River and many inland lakei.
Band Concert - Tuetdayt al 8 p.m. outdoors In band shell at Kollen Park
by American legion Band,
Hope College, 8:15 pm.
various state Yacht Clubi - Maiatawa Bay Yacht Club, »outh »hore lake Macatawe? Bay
the UUhlic l° I historical data on founding of Holland, Mich., corner of 12th and Central ^  Catholic Seminary on th®
I j i . . .r . Monday — Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 pm. Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lake Michigan shore.
I ' ' .'l)iar^ — 'H Baker Museum for Furniture Research - II galleries containing several The program will eventually
volumes per capita, while the hundred pieces of furniture, carvings, books, 6id tools and designs, East 'accommodate 200 boys. Included
state average stands at 1.5 Sixth St., off Columbia, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
volumes, Holland circulation of Sunday, i to 4 30 pm.
volumes among its area resi* Wooden Shoe Carver - Wooden Shoe Factory, US-3) bypass at 16lh St.,
dents is 17.4. while the state *^0®, comP,,,e^ from ,&9* ,0 finlihed product. Also Dutch-ORama imports,
average works out to 4.5 ,00(1
According to Roger Walcott Churches-Holland areae churches (55) extend welcome to summer visitors.
Jay Vander Mniien; «’ H«e, tad figures „
Ave.; Mrs. Barton Kalkman a,'e exPc'‘ed to •* muc'h thl! old usai, •!« mil., ,ooth of Holland.
and baby, 568 .Myrtle Ave.' Ber- a ,n Brea Summer Stock — Red Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on old US-31, seven miles
nard Ter Horst. 329 Lane Ave • P°Pu^*on roughly proportional south of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8:30 p.m., matinee on
Scott Dannenberg^ 14276 Carol 10 amoUn* new books Wednesday, 2:3b pm. New York professional cast.Si ' coming into the library. Dance-Noah's Ark, Water St., Saugatuck, Fridays and Saturdays,- Edgar Allen
. j Herrick Public Library will Poe Club, 'B Ninth St., Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, minimum 17.
send in its 1967 data in No- : ^cenic Trips-lsland Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
vember. The annual ofliciai Si"* f
. . . , . . , Pony Rides — Also surrey rides at Teusmks, 1468 West 32nd St.
State aid leport for this year I Wooden Shoeland — Children's recreation center on US-31 by-pass at 16th
_______ _______ HHHp'
of Pompano Beach, Fla. for- * • — ...... . Dutch Village — A bit 0f Old Holland on US-31 at James St. Dutch food
mer Holland residents, ’ are Deputies Cite Driver and imP°r,s' 7 a m- ,0 9 Pm-
spending a month with their , Ottawa sheriff’s deputies tick-
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold eted John Driesenga, 49, of
orn of 555 Butternut Dr. and . route 3, Zeeland, for failure to
Former Holland Residents
Visit Parents Here
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Balfoort wil1 arrive next June-
Art Gallery — Tadlow gallery of Fine Arts at 2200 Souirt Dr. Michigan
artists showing 10 a m. to noon; 1 to 5, 7 to 9 p.m.
Antique Cars — Poll Museum, US-31 north of Holland.
Stables — Wooden Shoe Stables, Beeline Rd.
rent; Castle
in the camp routine arc com-
munity mass, guidance, practice
in patriotism, creative aria and
crafts and swimming.
The camp takes its name from
Villanova University in Philadel-
phia, which was founded by th®
Augustinians.
Temperature
Slumps to 41
The mercury slumped to 41
degrees early Friday.
't his is pretty cold for August
but by no means a record. In
1965, the August low was 38
and in 1964 and 1963 it was 36.
Frost was reported on squash
at the farm of Peter Dykman,
i Division Ave. and Lakewood£ _______________________________ _ ___ _
tr 0(1 ^r8^Le° Balfoorl o{ >’ield the right of way, after: Riding- Wei! "lake Ra^hrS YnT Riley,’ riding horses to estt. | „
.)4« Hiawatha Dr. his car collided with a car oner- park Stables, l46ih and Audubon Rd., riding end lessons. By 11 a Friday, the lem-
Before arriving in Holland, the ated by Santana Correa, 34, of Softball - Monday through Thursday at Van Tongeren Field, Third end Pin.; PeIalureJ had risen to 60.
naiioorLs spent five weeks tour- Grand Rapids, on 96th Ave.. Monday through Thursday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and Maple, 23rd end Maple,- Thursday s high was 72 and
mg the West. Aug. 14 they will north of Port Sheldon. Thors- 1 35th and College. • the low 52.
101 II i n I** * Iniida where he is day at 5:23 p.m. Junior Baseball — Monday through Friday, 22nd and Pine; 22nd and Maple; B (nnl at Lake Michigan
employed by the Broward Conn- - . I9ih and College,- Rivemew Park, and 32nd and Michigan. beaches too. The water temper-
ty Board of Public Instruction Pennsylvania set up the first I Tourist Information - Stop at Holland Chamber of Commerce, Hotel Warm atu1re1at a m- Friday was 50
in the office of student welfare liquor stores in
and attendance. States in 1933. the United Friend, Eighth and Central. Also information station at 24th St. and US-3’, and air W3S 58. The yellowbypass. flag was flying.
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Plush
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
Rivar Ava. at llth St.
I
SMNNY The Good Old Summertime” Directory
l
IDEAS
vacatffiH Goine
/ 'K, WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
Amusements Boating Restaurants Restaurants Take-outs Gifts
Rida tha Laka on
SKIP'S PADDLE BOATS
Turn at Coast Guard Station
out by Ottawa Beach
Ph. 335-5988
OPEN EVERY DAY
BRING THE FAMILYI
Visit the famous Wooden Shoe
Factory. Thousands of colorful
gifts and goodies. Fun!
Dutch Country Store
• All new, all delicious
t Cheese, sausage, baked
goods, candy,
other treats
\ HOILAND'S^^^J
\WOOOEN SHOE FACTORY J
US-31 By-Pass at 16th St.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tal. 335-8115
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 lakaway Ph. 335-5520
Charm and cuisine
you simply must experience
for yourself
M 5illK>8 mm
PoLnt West
Ctfil Hollond
335-3894
..****: ttf-;:*:.
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly. Open 7 days a
week, year-round. Reservations suggested.
Excellent Motel accommodations.
at Macatawa Inn, Macatawa, Mich,
Wait on 17th or 32nd St. in Hollond,
S mllai to Point Watt on laka Mocotawo. .
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
V'y j Family Bowl
Dinners
Ham and
Chicken
$1.45
Children
75c
Downtown — Rear Parking
Bowling
HOLLAND
BOWL -
18 LANES
Open: Mon., Wad., Fri. 12 Noon
. . Tue*., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th l Central Ph. 392-2239
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th & RILEY
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Starcraft -Boats • Alloy Trailer*
Parts and Service
Main Auto & Marine
60 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-3539
[ OF HOLLAND
L. CORNER U S. It AND 32nd STREET
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOt
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS 7 A M. to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A M. to 11 P M. - SUNDAY 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
ALL NEW
WARM FRIEND
CAFETERIA
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
SERVING HOURS -
II A.M. • 2 P.M. —5 • 8 P.M.
Large Variety
CALL 396-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
HOLLAND'S FAMOUS
** CHICK’N
LICK’N
TAKE OUT
TWO LOCATIONS
720 MICHIGAN - 392-3858
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Try Our Catering Service
Large or Small Groups
“AMSTERDAM”
Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily— 9:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3123
M U Z Z Y’ S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN
855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963
Northland Lanes
"One of th# Finest"
392-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
Golf
Public Golf Course
LIGHTED i 18 HOLE
DRIVING A 5 M, no. OF
RANGE /| HOLLAND
CLUB l CART ON US-31
RENTALS I pau| Tuli, pro
PH. 396-0176 CLOSED SUN.
^ Amity Motel
1 Mile So. of Saugatuck
Douglas Bridge on US-31
Phone 857-3341
DINING ROOM
HEATED POOL
new Air Conditioned 22 Units TV.
COCKTAILLOUNGE •»i»m Wi'i*f • ii*** •ii* *11* ' u* dp
Known
For
All Steak
Hamburgs
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96 Ave. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Fees — Weekdays 9 — $1.00
I l-S I SO. Sat. $2. Closed Sun.
PHONE 171-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
*
HOLLAND
MlCM'.OAH
HitthmtU
Restaurant
/-V/'! ,he
-Kar'/ H'ar,ofC- Downtown
WTm HOLLAND
Air Condition^
Senvig Food at Its Finest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
28 W. 8th St. Tel.; 392-2726
A&W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone 396-S087
\ Apothecary
Gift Shop
1 |) THE COUNTRY ST^Rf
w j) Behind Model Crag /
•H* at Ritar, Hellanrf, Mich.
Photo Supply
Cal’s
IN or OUT
Fish Foot longs
Chicken HtmburgsShrimp Fries
Ottawa Beach Rd. at lake St.
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St., Holland
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
• Commercial Photographer*
• Cameras — Films
• Distinctive Portraits
• Kodachromo Processing
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Call 392-2264
*yjKic0N
mchica*
MORGASBORD
DINNERS - BURGERS
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.
BEACHCOMBER
Beer, Wine, Chicken,
Shrimp, Sandwiches,
and Pizza
IN OR OUT
Serving till 2 AM.
2155 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CAMERAS
KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th & Maple Ph. 392-9S64
Vacuum Cleaner
miAlmn ViIIomlW RESTAURANT
ALL YOU
CAN EAT ^ ADULTS
WEEK DAYS - 5 to 8 P M | CHllDRIN $1.00S
SUNDAYS - 12 to 3 PM,
SOUTH WASHINOTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
MIKI S GOLFLAND
Miniature Golf A Driving Range
S mi So of
•Ive liar Highway
OPEN Sal A Sun ) to 10 30 g n.
•AHY
KEEP ^
OUR CHILDREN
SAFE
\DRIVE
T
BROWSE THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP
WHIIE YOU ENJOY GOOD OLD f ASHIONED
|< I ( RI AM
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, U-.ed, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 E 8th M-21 392-2700
acrosa front Russ* Drive In
Miscellaneous
NATURAL
GAS
• Clf AN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
• FAS! FOR COOKINO.
HfAIINO AND
-  - 
Loretta Woudwyk Wed
To Gerald Olen Keel
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1967
- --- - — — ---------------- -
MS
V
Mulder-Brock Wedding
Rites in Grace Churcli
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard Snyder
(Joel's Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Olen Keel
(Essenberg photo)
Miss Loretta Joyce WoudwykJ The honor attendant, Susan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob  Schaap wore a floor length A-
Woudwyk of 4602 48th St., and line gown of white lace with a
Gerald Olen Keel, son of Bessie mint green organza cage flowing
Keel of 355 Harrison Ave. were from the shoulders with match-
married in North Street Chris- , ing green flowerette headpiece,
tien Reformed Church, Zeeland, She carried a nosegay of yellow
4 p.m. last Saturday. mums and white miniature car-
Ferns, kissing candles, minia- nations,
ture candle trees, a white aisle Michiel Castenada was best
Mrs. Richard G. Rutledge
Married in Ganges
Miss Susan Jo Meshkin be- a floor-length train,
came the bride of Richard G. Bridesmaids weere Diane De-
Rutledge July 22 in 4 ,m. cere- rT
monies peifoimed b> the Rev. ie(jge They wore empire waist
Lloyd Van Lente in Ganges linen gowns with tra:ns. The
Methodist Church. gowns were in aqua, lime and
, . . r u „ nA ci nnt/\n ..roc Miss Denise Gould played the pink, respectively,
dotti, and bouquets of yellow j man and Gene Stanton was Q in a sclt; o( ^ (lower Jat.k Rutledge, brother of the
and white flowers set the scene groomsmen. Anthony Woo^w>k iSprayS an aitar Spray of lillies, groom was best man. Grooms-
for the Rev. Calvin Netwenhuis and ^rdie Wilson were ushers, j gartj'enias aiui Pbaby ^nh men were Greg Cipov. Pete
AmAr^nP i p i white bows decorated the pews. McNamee, Jim Clemeau and
fnr St ^ ^ Meshkin is the daughter Tony Laguzzo.
Clubhouse for about 60 o{ Mr and Mrs Mesh- A reception was held at the
• n a. , Hin 0 . in . kin. route 2. Fennville. Rutledge VFW Hall. Holland with 185
Niaeara F^lls an^ Canada ? the is the son of Mr- and Mrs- Gail guests Present-Sip ufm ^ cSr n? 4^i Mnhn Rutledge of Glen Ellyn. 111. The couple is residing in Hol-
Thp hriHp 1 The bride' 8iven in marriage land following a wedding trip
I by her father was attired in a to Northern Michigan.
pH ^Ch fr ^ f I won i t v ^f > f1 Co <fmp " white lace and P0311 de soie ! The bride is 3 jUllior al Cen*S ^Thpa^r/S with elbow-length sleeves tral Michigan University. Ml.
rrvstlf? I Wp IrpH.nT , ml ’ and a self train from the should- Pleasant, and is a member of
whl icoe^ri ! Z af tw ^Si in . Her illusion veil, .secured by Alpha Xi Delia sorority and is
Couple Exchanges Vows
to officiate at the rites. Lorrine
Woudwyk was organist with Mr.
end Mrs. A. Woudwyk, soloists.
Escorted to the nuptial set-
ting by her father, the bride
wore a gown of full organza
and lace skirt with a lace bodice
and a chapel train attached to
the waistline with Alencon lace
and long, tapered lace sleeves.
Kissing candles, candelabra | punch bowl, and Mrs Tom Ran-
and bouquets of white and yel- da!l and Mrs. Max Lenz at the Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Mulder
low carnations and gladioli for- gift ble (Joel s photo)
med the setting for the wedding After a wedd ng trip to Can- Miss Gladys Jean Brock be- the bride, matron of honor, and
ot Miss Nancy Lou Cole to Paul ada and the east, the couple came the bride of David Allen Miss Jean Brock and Mrs. Wil-
Howard Snyder. The ceremony, are at home at 8 West 17th Mulder last Friday in 8 p.m. lard Brock, sister and sister-
conducted by the Rev. Arthur | St. The bride attended Grand ceremonies at Grace Reformed in-law of the bride, bridesmaids,
Cole, took place in the Imman- Rapids Bible College and is | church. wore pink organza over satin
uel Baptist Church on the ev- presently employed as a secre- ; Miss Brock is the daughter floor-length gowns and match-
ening of July 21. tary for the Holland Recreation 0f Mr. and Mrs. Minert Brock ing headpieces. They earned
Miss Cole is the daughter of , Department. The groom also 0f Grand Rapids. Mulder is the pink and white carnations.
attended Grand Rapids Bible son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Ray Muld- Bob Mulder, brother of the
College and is employed by er 35 North 160th Ave., Holland, groom, was best man. Steve
Zondervan’s Book Store in The Rev. Henry Zylstra per- Brock and Willard Brock, bro-
Gr.'nd K::pids. formed the rites in a setting of thers in law of the bride, were
The rehearsal luncheon was palms, bouquets of pink car- ushers,
given by the parents of the natjons and white pompons, an A reception was held in the
at the Warm Friend arcb 0f pink and white carna- church basement for 120 guests.
cascade of white roses and ivy. I land.
Symphony Orchestras
Thrill Music Lovers
f by a crystal and pearl head- employed as a receptionist at
piece, was shoulder-length. Baker Furniture.
Miss Nancy Nugent of Lans- 1 The groom is employed at
ing was the maid of honor. She Riverqueen Boat Works, Sauga-
wore a faille melon gown with tuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger F. Cole
of 262 West 12th St. Snyder is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
England Snyder of Grand
Rapids.
Soloist, Mrs. Al Friesen. was
accompanied on the organ by groom
Miss Lois Bos. Hotel.
The bride, escorted to the --
VFW Auxiliary
gown made of chromspun nite-
lite. An elbow - length Chan-
tilly lace jacket accented the
sleeveless fitted bodice, featur- ^ rs- Jacquelyn Nead
ing a detachable train of nite- ; elected conductress at a
Holds Meeting
was
lions and greens and a kissing Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ellens
candelabra and candles. Mrs. were master and mistress of
Leonard Eilander was organist ceremony, Mrs. Steve Brock,
and La Vern Lussenden. soloist, gift room, Mrs. Adrian Gilder,
The bride, given in marriage guest book; Mr. and Mrs. James
by her father, was attired in an Waybright. punch bowl, and
A-line, empire waist gown of Mrs. Bob Mulder, programs,
satin with an embroidered lace The newlyweds are taking a
. ... reg* bodice and detachable train. wedding trip to Mexico for two
hte held b> a bow at ,b® c.en‘ ular meeting of the VFW Aux- Her elbow-length veil was se- weeks. They will reside at 5904
1 ,1 iWaif u 7. e ,, ^  ' Uiary 2144 Thursday evening in cured by a crown of seed pearls 142nd Ave., Holland,
length yed of budal dlusion ^ d j she carrje(j a white The bride is a nurse at the
was attached to a flowered I P°st “»”>«• «">s mst" I Bible and wtite orchid with Belvedere Rest Home. The
Woldring Rites
ference on Hope College cam-
pus.
Conductor of the Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra of 107 members
was Jaroslav Holesovsky who
has headed the organization
since 1965 when the first Hope
College-NSOA Youth Orchestra
was formed. 1
, one sister-in-law. Mrs. Frank-
; lin Woldring of Traverse City.
A lilting climax to a week- lion of American audience bo- $et For Monday I nSra^uLramapel^h^e
long conference of mus.c-mak- fore Friday s concert. 7 ! relatives and friends may meet
:ngwas symphony concert The set of three pieces, two Funeral services for Kenneth the familv Sunday from 2 to 4
in Holland High School audi- 0f high rhythmic intensity and Woldring who died Friday were and 7 to 9 p.m.
tonum Friday night presented martial color are separated by held at 1:30 p.m. Monday in _
cLtra ancTthe Etorectors^ Svm “ T* and slow move- iDykstra Funeral Chapel with Stanley Jakubouski, 74,
uicotid ana me Directors bym ment reminiscent of a typical the Rev. Henry Van Raalte of- c 7 , . u- u
phony Orchestra of the National English folk melody. Although ficiating. Burial was in Pil- buccumbs atnis Home
L0-rsCh2St.ru AsS0C!atl0n obvious,y of 20th century ori- 1 grim Home cemetery. rRANin hav^m FWrat
which held its mnth annual con- gin. the set has an immediate Woldring, 55. died Friday GRAND HAVLN - Funeral
appeal to audiences as evidenc- forenoon in his home at 178 services for Stanley Jaku-
ed by the warm response it gen- East Fourth St. following a bauski, 74, of 13305 Lincoln
erated here. It contrasts heavily heart attack. He was born in st , Robinson township, who
accented- rhythmic passages , Holland and had lived here all died a, his home Fridajr morn.
with flowing melody and occa- his ife. ,
sionally clashing harmony to In the plumbing business for in8 were beld M°nda> at
sustain interest through variety more than 30 years. Woldring L30 P m. from the Van Zant-
and balance. ' was presently working as a wick Funeral Chapel. 620
Wayne Pyle of Quincy, Ill.Jplumber for Vander Wal and Washington St., Grand Haven.
Included in the four selections was introduced as the new Trosky Co. He was a member Burial was in the Robinson
was a Holesovsky composition NSOA president. The NSOA con- of the Moose Lodge. Township cemetery
entitled “Dallas '63,” a tonal ference next year will be held Surviving are the wife. Julia; He is survived by his wife
mood composition provoked by ; jn San Antonio, Tex., site of the his mother. Mrs. Iva Woldring ,be formpr Cecelia Douglas;
a visit last April to the site 1968 “The Hemisphere.” an in- of Holland; four brothers and one brother, Albert of Chicago;
0 President Kenned) s assas- ternational world fair. But the sisters. Mrs. Peter 'Olive* Mer- step-sons, Albert Douglas
smation in Dallas while Con- conference will return to Hope ren of Lake City, Ralph Wold ' 0f Robinson Township a n d
ductor Holesovsky was visiting College in 1969. go to North Car- ring of Holland. James Woldring Edward Douglas of Chicago;
his son who is a member of olina in 1970 and back to Hope Battle Creek and Mrs. Henry four grandchildren and five
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra. College in 1971. Pyle explained < Marion) Lemson of Holland: great-grandchildren.
Th composition with its con- that conferences are set up four
trasting moods made a tremen- years in advance,
dous impact on the audience Next year’s activities will
which filled the auditorium, in- have two youth orchestra con-
\oking an emotional response ferences, one in San Antonio
w'hich brought the 1963 tragedy and the other in Holland. They
close to the heart. will not be held simultaneously,
Another youth symphony sel- and local youthful musicians
ection, “La Bamba de Vera were delighted that Conductor MWil— n .. ........ a— III!"1
Cruz.’ Tucci, was a Latin- Holesovsky would return here
American dance of high style next year,
and spirit. So well trained was a plaque was presented to
the orchestra that after the in- retiring President Dally and
troduDior. Cor ductor Holesov- was accepted by his wife. Dally
sky left the podium and the or- was taken ill while in Holland
chestra continued its spirited and is recovering in Holland
number with no visible change. Hospital.
At the conclusion. Holesovsky _
"“"aoUheraXl amiS Uprise Party Fetes
thunderous applause M/’ss Sandy De Koster
Dr Leon Thompson, head of
the music department at West A birthday party was held
Virginia State College, served Tuesday evening at the home
as guest conductor of the Direc- ^r‘ and ^ ,s- Smith, 557
lor- Orchestra directinc com- Grove Dr., honorins Miss .Sandy
positions bv Schubert and Cop- 1)e Koster on her l6th blrlhd:i> _ _ _ _ _ _
land The a'ter - An Outdoor ^ mversary The .-uprise party;
Overture ' composed for the J)3* Mfs. Barbara De ^
orchestra of the High School [nr ^ 0:‘i,,cr' ,?Sfi ^ 8S '"i1 St- .
Music and Art in New York nAlt™d|ng were Sue Smith,
City in the » v bv Aaron Cop- S™"3 £mf- Lcar0‘ *”> ' 1 h-
lanH r,ri,„r ... nL R'wlett. Sandi Wiersma
and Sue Birce.
headpiece. The bride carried a led by Mrs. Irene Hamm,
cascade bouquet of white roses in other business it was an-
and stephanotis with greens ar- nounced by ,he haspiwl
ranged on a white Bible.
Miss Ruth Cole sister of the
bride, served as maid of honor.
She Wore a sleeveless, bouffant,
floor-length gown of aqua taffeta
with a fitted Chantilly lace bod-
man. Mrs. William Zietlow, that
the auxiliary will sponsor a
party Oct. 3 at the Michigan
Veterans Facility in Grand Rap-
ids. Thirty hours of community
streamers. groom is presently employed at
Mrs. Fred Le Febre, sister of Vander By Co.
Zeeland
ice. The gown was accented by ervi
a detachable panel at the center j^r;. ^  ^ ^ J^g
The children's picnic is sched-
back held by a bow of aqua
taffeta trimmed with lace. Her!
matching headpiece was made
of tulle and attached to an aqua
rose. She carried a long - stem-
med red ra-e.
Miss Gayle Cole, and Miss
Laura Brown, bridesmaids, and
Miss Barbara Snyder, junior
bridesmaid, were attired iden-
tical to the maid of honor.
Ed Martin served as
man. Groomsmen were
Black, Jack Parker and Ken
Cole, brother of the bride, while
Ray Pearce, Dave Dalhquist.
Luke Wilson and Bernie Pruis
seated the guests.
Following the cermony a re
1 uled for Saturday from 2:30 to
5 p.m. at Smallenburg Park with
Mrs. Marvin Klomparens serv-
ing as chairman. T>ie adult
picnic will be held Aug. 19 at
the Holland Fish and Game
Club.
Mrs. Nead was chairman of
the lunch committee. The next
best meelin8 will be held Sept. 14.
Police Ticket Driver
gregation of North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church will bet ^ held Wednesday at 6:30 p.m,
Charles Van Haitsma is a at lbc Christian Reformed Con-
patient in the Zeeland tommun- ference Grounds. The choir of
ity Hospital. ,tbe church will presenting the
Tlie plans for the 31st Annual | special music for the evening,
Mission Fest have been com- under tfie direction of Mrs. John
pleted. The date of the Mission Boeve. Mrs. Boeve will be di-
Fest is Aug. 17, at 8 p.m. at reding the choir for the last
the Holland Civic Center. A
prayer service will be held at
7:30 p.m. in the northwest
room. The evening's program
will be highlighted by the Rev.
George Beukema of the Inner
City Mission. Calvary Reformed
Church of Cleveland. Ohio, and
the Rev. Harvey Hoekstra of
the Ethiopian mission field.
Group singing will be led by
Melvin Verwys and special
time on Thursday evening.
Approximately 200 books were
available to the children attend-
ing the story hour this year at
the high school library. The rec-
ord attendance this year accord-
ing to Mrs. H. Van Ommen, was
58 children aged four through
seven years. The story hour was
conducted in connection with
the fifth annual Fun-In-The-Sun
Holland police ticketed Byron cial Program.
J. Ward, 16. of South Haven, music will be provided by Dale Sunday the guest minister of
for failure to maintain an as- j Ver Meer of Grand Rapids. the First Baptist Church was
sured clear distance after his “Life Ls What We Make It’’ the Rev. Dennis De Haan. Rev.
car struck the rear of a car was the theme of the sermon De Haan is presently the pastor
ception was held in the fellow- operated by Suzanne K. Klooz, presented by Dr. Raymond of the First Baptist Church of
ship hall. Miss Donna Bar- 18. of 1690 Virginia Place. Sat- Beckering Sunday morning at
calow was at the guest book, urday at 12:07 a.m., on Eighth the Second Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pace at the St., east of Columbia Ave.
 RMNMl
J
The evening message was en-
titled “Finally — A Best Wish."
The congregation of Second Re-
formed held a farewell for Dr.
and Mrs. Beckering following
the evening service in the Fel-
lowship Hall. The Beckerings
Marshall, Mich.
The sacrament of Holy Com-
munion was celebrated at the
First Baptist Church on Sunday.
Pvt. Jewel Me Daniel’s ad-
dress is now 1431 Denny Rd.,
c-0 P. R. Archibald, Columbia,
S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Eaton
left for the West Coast Monday recently returned from a camp-
morning. The new mailing ad- ing trip with their children.
dress of the family will be 12141
Lewis Street, Garden Grove.
Calif. 92640.
A women's prayer group of
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble of
the Free Methodist Church of
Zeeland has announced church
plans to sponsor a Vacation Bi-
Second Reformed met in the ble School Round-up. The Bible
library of the church on Tues- School, featuring Uncle Bob
day morning.
Thursday the members of
group two of the Ladies Aid of
Second Reformed will hold a
dessert tea at the home of Eve-
lyn and Charlotte De Pree at
2 p.m.
Sigler, will be held Monday
through Friday. The School
which will be for those aged
four through fourteen years,
starting at 9 a.m. until 11:30
a.m. The Free Methodist Church
is located on the corner of
V
land Earlier in the week Dr
Thomoson served as guest .. „
speaker and conducted demon- ,
“ fonterence ^  '*»*' sLth' Jim ^  Kos-
Dr Morrelle Rider of Hone Hev:elt and Dou« Bos'
Collie, cn-chairman of the con- ' chaperones were Mrs. Barb-
nr , V, h “ I ara Koster. Ruth Smith and
Orville Dally who is retiring at- Mrs Imu, Smi, ,
ter four years conducted the t nable to attend were Bev
final portion of the program R0tman. Kandv Blauwkamp.
which included the first Amen- Jlm Alien, Jean Hodema and
can-performance of a new com Jim Ten Broeke
position by English Composer __________
Malcolm Arnold entitled “Water
The Couples Club of the Sec- State St. and McKinley St.
ond Reformed Church will be The annual Herman Miller
having a picnic for their fami- Picnic will be held Aug. 18 at
lies on Aug. 16, at Smallenburg the City Park.Park. “God’s Invitation" was the
The Zeeland High Class of ’59 morning theme of Dr. Bastian
held their class reunion on Sat- Kruithof, professor of Bible at
urday night in the Middle Hope College, who was the
School. B. J. Berghorst presid- guest minister at the new Corn-
ed at the activities which in- , munity Reformed Church on
eluded a buffet supper and a j Sunday. His evening sermon
dance band. Mary Dannenburg , was entitled “Joining the Wit-
was the chairman of the reun- nesses." Special music was
ion. Marcia Eaton will be the ! provided by a girl’s quartet
chairman of the class’ 15th re- Bom the Ebenezer Reformed
union. Mr. and Mrs. John Smal- Church, accompanied bv Karen
lengan attended the reunion as ; Kapenga. The evening's music
guests of members of the class, was presented by a men's quar-
Mrs. Smallegan was a past tet from the Allendale Reformed
teacher of Zeeland High School Church.
This briUiwt
I he fathometer a device to
measure the depth of water
and colorful wa.i invented bv llerbroi Grove
lui the Uoitf) of the U S Coast and
* aiul Geodetic Survey i»> me.ifts oi
.< series oi vlectru .»l sounds and
 Iht iumaU. the depth
Registration for the Zeeland
Christian School will he held at
the Central Avenue School on
Aug. IK, Aug. 24 and Aug. 25.
Zeeland area students attending
( omraunity Reformed meets
twice on Sunday at the Roose-
velt Public School. A building
commitlee was announced re-
?e,“ly- Mr. and Mrs Ronald
TMHI
Club »*l ten tak«- m
b a favorite of this fgmdy gu
mild- KtDatwth «»d fcamen
i««Kk I'uitCiiuK
Jcanlne and Christine
the tew laniily.-type resorts left m
emuy die play classes each
on the dune
G
the Holland Christian High Dannenbcrg have liecn named
School art to register at ths as those responsible for the
time also Parents are asked buHelm announce men Is of ilia
to make every effort to register church
to enable the School to complete An informational progress re-
its record* by Sept I The lime port breakfast meet mu m ih.%
‘ he from 7 Chrfr “ * ’registration will
l>um'«u|>iwr at tl» tun
hrist an
j League
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CRANDALL FAMILY AT CASTLK— Ideal setup for a family
vacation is the one the Richard Crandalls of Palatine, 111., have
when they take the newest guest cottage at the Castle Club.
The cottage is called Sandpiper and was transformed from the
old Barn Swallow, a haven for the younger set. Shown here as
they were returning from the beach and getting ready for lunch
on the dune are ‘left to right' Candi Crandall, 13, Mr. Crandall
and Carri, 2; Billy, 7, Mrs. Crandall and Richard, l«.
fEssenberg photo)
Board Hires
Six School
Teachers
Contracts for six teachers, a
In recent years he was employ- !
ed by Holland-Suco, De Free
Co. and American Aerosol.
The board adopted a revised
calendar for the 1967-68 school
year providing for a minimum
of 180 teaching days as required
by Public Acts 237 of the Mich-
igan Legislature. The previous
calendar called for 176 teaching
days but the law requires 180
days if state aid is to be ob-
tained without penalty.
, Classes will start Tuesday,!
conservation education coordin- Sept 5 The Christmas vacation
ator and director of curriculum wi[, run from Dec 21 t0 Jan. 2,
and personnel were approved by ! , ing 0„ lw0 davs. Another
the Hoard of Education at its ^ ^ ^ saved at the e„d of
monthly meeting Monday mgnt ,i,0 semester. A fourth day
n . e. "° an(^ School ! js savej sjnce ^ 01^ will be no
*lhrar-v- county institute in the spring.
Gardner Wieringa who has Board President James 0.
been teaching in the local system Lamb reported that the school
for nine years will serve as the board negotiating committee on
director of curriculm and oer- teachers’ contracts was general-
sonnel under Supt. Donald L. ly in agreement with all items
Ihrman. He has taught in local except salaries and he expected
elementary schools three years, this would be resolved in a few
junior high school three years weeks,
and senior high school three Harvey Buter said a meeting
years. He has had 15 years* of the pool committee had been
teaching experience. He obtained held with the pool director, Ron-
an A.B. degree from Hope Col- j aid Howard, who would be set-
lege in 1951 and a master’s de- ting up an office in Thomas
gree from the University of Jefferson school during the
Michigan in 1957. | first semester. The committee
Robert Semeyn who received hopes to have the pool in op-
his bachelor’s and master’s de-  eration for the second semester,
grees from M i c h i g a n State A progress report on new
University in 1960 and 1963 construction revealed that elec-
will serve as conservation ed- ; trical panels and fixtures are
ucation coordinator and also being installed in Maplewood
teach science in Junior High School this week and carpet also
School half days. He has had will be laid. General cleanup
four years of teaching exper-
ience.
Mrs. Emily Mouw of Holland
who has had five years of
teaching experience will teach
elementary. She holds an A.B.
degree from Hope College in
1941.
Mrs. Cynthia De Maagd who
has had four years of teaching
experience will teach social
studies in Junior High School.
She holds an A.B. from Baylor
University in 1958.
Miss Mary Folkert, who grad-
uated with a B.S. degree from
Western Michigan University in
1965, will teach girls physical
education in Junior High School.
She has had two years of teach-
ing experience.
Clyde Line who was graduated
in 1964 from Central Michigan
University with a B.S. degree
will teach high school math-
ematics. He has three years of
teaching experience.
James Wilson, a graduate from
Hanover College in 1963, will
is expected to be accomplished
this week. Furniture is being
moved into the school. The
cornrestone will be available
for setting at any time.
At Van Raalte School, the roof
over the multi-purpose room and
library is almost completed and
the yard area is being cleaned
and ’ graded. Plastering and
painting is slated this week and
sidewalks will be laid after
plumblers complete insulating
exterior piping.
At Longfellow School, roof
work is expected to be complet-
ed by Aug. 18. Terrazzo work
and cleanup also is slated this
week. Porch slabs also are being
poured.
At E.E. Fell Junior High
School, west building, third
flooc ceilings are completed ex-
cept for some light fixtures and
about half the ceiling areas on
the second floor are completed
except for lights. The project
is about half complete.
The E.E. Fell library is ready
pointed and cleaned. Pouring of
concrete for diving standards
is scheduled thus week, instal-
lation of locker room joists next
week and completion of brick
work within the next few days.
Supt. Ihrman announced that
under new tuberculosis control
requirements, all fulltime and
partime school employes must
have examinations. Arrange-
ments have been made with the I
Public Health department for
such examinations Thursday,
Sept. 7, at 3 p m.
The board passed a resolution
for participating in the 1967-68
Title I program. Mrs. Thelma
Dalman, financial secretary, re- ’
ported on local National Defease
Education Aid programs in the
Holland system since the act
was passed in 1960. Thus pro- 1
gram shares costs for equip-
ment for science departments,
the audio visual services, lan- !
guage, laboratories and elec-
tronic libraries. More recently,
the program was enlarged to
provide reading aids, English
department equipment and in-,
dustrial arts. The federal de-
partment pays approximately
44 per cent of the equipment
costs, Mrs. Dalman said.
President Lamb presided at
the meeting which lasted 45
minutes. Mrs. Lowell Heneveld |
gave the invocation. All mem-|
bers were present.
MaleChorus
Antics Accent
'South Pacific'
“There is nothing like a male
chorus.” to paraphrase one of
the hit songs from “South Pa-
cific.” and it was the male
Municipal
Court Cases
Processed
Several cases were disposed
of in Municipal Court the last
few days.
Larry Weenum, 18, of 2564
West 10th St., waived exam-
ination on a breaking and en-
tering charge and was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
in Grand Haven Aug. 15.
James Boerigter, 20. of 326
East Washington St., Zeeland,
was sentenced to 30 days on
a charge of driving while abil-
ity visibly impaired by alco-
holic liquor. The alleged of-
fense occurred June 30.
Hector Martinez, 30, of 279
East Ninth St., was sentenced
to serve 15 days on a charge-
of driving while his operator’s
license was suspended. An ad-
ditional 60 days was suspended
on condition no further viola-
tions of this statute.
Eldridge Lawson, 39, of 231
West Ninth St., waived exam-
ination on a nonsupport charge
and was bound over to Circuit
Court to appear in Grand
Haven Aug. 28.
Harold D. Chester, 42, route
1. Hamilton, paid $31.60 on a
disorderly - intoxicated charge.
Others appearing were Allen
S. Puplis, Grand Rapids, care-
less driving, $17: Raymond J.
Terpstra, of 147 Highland Ave.,
improper backing, $20.40; Ern-
est Sears, of 2000 West 32nd
St., excessive noise, stop sign, I
$22.10: Jerry Frank Bowen, of
557 West 23rd St., excessive
noise, three days.
Reinhold Krone, of 4 East
LUNCHTIME AT CASTLE-Vaeations at The Castle Club are
traditions in many Midwest families. Two families shown here
have been spending summers here since 1941. Children and
grandchildren naturally feel at home in the family resort at-
mosphere. Shown here with their lunch trays ready to walk
the buffet line are Kelly and Jacquelyn Moriarty, daughters of
the Patrick Moriartys of Atcheson, Kan. with their grandmother,
Mrs. Wilson H. Moriarty of Shaker Heights, Ohio. Following them
are Mrs. H. W. Wales and Mr. Wales of Louisville, Ky. Serving
at left is waiter Paul Patterson with Sharon Smith, hostess, and
Tony Flowers, also a waiter.^ (Essenberg photo)
Diamond
Springs
Last week Mrs. Carrie Menold
visited her cousin, Mrs. Owen
Annual VFW
Children's
Picnic Held
The VFW Auxiliary and Post
Dyar near Allegan. Ronald and members sponsored an annual
Sandra Skoglund of Allegan children’s picnic at Smallen-
visited at the home of grand- 1 burg Park on Saturday.
, mother Mrs. Justin Jurries and j Mable Koppenaal assisted by
j family last Friday. Jane 2jetiow was jn charge of
i Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol- . children under seven years old.
hurst and her father, Mr. John This group played games and
Meredith, all of Wayland spent each received a prize. Betty
Sunday afternoon visiting in the Stanford, assisted by Grace Kole
home of the latter’s son-in-law attended the children ages seven
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ! through ten with games. Nancy
Albert H. Gates and family. Plooster and John Van Til were
The Misses Darlene Oswald awarded prizes,
and Barbara Wakeman of Spring Maxine Biolette took charge
Arbor spent last week visiting '0f the 11 end older group with
at the home of the latter’s Myra Bush as her assisUnt.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Prizes were awarded to Ted
Wakeman and children. Bush, Lee Vanderwall, Debbie
The Rev. Forest Shunway of I Stanford and Gail Kuher and
WOMEN PILOTS MEET— Holland was host to 46 women pilots
and guests of. the Michigan Chapter of Ninety-Nines Inc., an
international organization of women pilots who landed their
planes at Park Township Airport Sunday morning. They were
met at the airport by cars and taken to the Lake Ranch Villa
dock where they boarded boats for Point West at Macatawa for
breakfast. On hand to greet the fliers was Gail Wiswedel (left)
daughter of hostess. Mrs. William Wiswedel. and Mr. Wiswedel
(right' with Mrs. Juanita Neil of Flint, Miss Margaret Crane
of Fenton and Mrs. Sammy McKay of Grand Blanc.
( Penna-Sas photo)
Toledo, Ohio, was guest minister
Sunday at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Methodist Church,
during the absence of the Rev.
Ames.
the teams of Bob De Vries and
Jim Streur.
The “Goody Store” was at-
tended by chairman Bob Meyer
with Nels Koeman, George
St.; Eric Ralston, 1025 Vermont St.; Dennis Bluekamp, 2224 strong and children of Plainwell; chorus in Red Barn Theat e'  .... ....... ........ ......... _ ( _______ _ _______ t ___
cast that complemented the ac- 14th St., right of way, S12 sus- Ave. 7 Pittsburgh. ~Pa.'f Rev* Lakew^v Dr • Beniamin^Row'an sPent ,asl Friday evening a* a
tion of the familiar, beautiful, pended on condition no viola- Georce Boerigter. 1211 Locust. r-,.4 „-»*! 0, . , ........ J | picnic dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
emotional and funny Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical.
Donald Dyar of near Allegan Vanderwall, Ron Crumb. Frank
visited his cousin, Mrs. Carrie Culver. Dick Nead and Ken
Menold Saturday. Van Wieren.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Justin Mrs. Virginia Klomparens
Jurries and boys visited her presented a prize to the Melvin
sister, Mrs. George Engelsman Van Dyke family for having the
and family at Oakland. most children present. The chil-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Arem- dren were La Vonne, Doug,
teach junior high mathematics, for laying carpet. Electrical
He has had four years of teach- work is nearly complete,
ing experience. At the Community Pool, con-
Walter Zophy who holds a de- crete bleacher sections have
gree in chemical engineering been poured and finished. Up-
from the University of Wiscon- per trusses are in place and
sin in 1939 and a master’s de- metal deck is being erected,
gree from Ohio State Univer- The guard tail between specta-
sity in 1940 will teach junior tors area and pool is being con-
high mathematics and science. structed. Brick work is being
A HIT CHALLENGING—" Frosty," the Columbian Sabre shown
I hove, ilftU in iiu- wind presenting a .beautiful and perhapt a
bit challenging sail to crew members Skippered by Hob Ander-
son. tiic Salue was one u! the >o entries in the sailing spectacle
Hagcd by Macatawa Bov Ymbl Club members .Sultirday when
they raced hum the yacht club to holiei) Park nntf funk
t Pennu-has itfioto)
The show' is being repeated
this week at Red Barn and Mon-
day’s house was a packed one
for Jim Dyas, who was unable
to introduce the show in the
usual fashion. It was Bruce Hall ,
who stepped forward and gave
opening remarks for Dyas. Hall
quipped it was “the first time
in the eight years I’ve been
here that I've ever seen Dyas
at a losp for words.”
But the cast was not at a
loss for words and went through
the scenes and songs with zest.
Particularly delighting t h e
Monday-night audience w a s
Bloody Mary as characterized
by Mary Net Steele. Her com-
mand of carrying the role and
mood proved effective.
Also winning the approval of
the audience was Douglas Me
, Donald who aptly characterized
j the sailor dubbed “Stewoot.”
; His antics along with those of
the other sailors in the male
| chorus brought out the snicker
and laughter of the audience.
The motions and expressions
by the chorus members epito-
mized the action and reaction of
the entire group from Kathy
Preston who portrays Ensign
Nellie For bush to Don Bonevich
who appears as Emile de
Becque; from John Frey who
captured the audience as Luth-
er Billis to Bruce Hall who is
cast as Capt. George Brackett,
USN.
Dr. Jack Kimmell is musical
director assisted by Mary Lou
Smith. Dances aqd ensemble
numbers were choreographed oy
Helene Breazeale while setting
: and lighting was designed by
j Geoffrey I). Fishburn. Jean-
Marie Andrzejewski designed
and made the costumes,
i Because of the demand for
! an extra performance. “South
Pacific” will also be presented
at the Red Barn at 5 p m. Sat-
urday. The regular Saturday
evening performance will begin
| at 8 p m., one-half hour later
than the usual 8:30 pin cur-
tain
“South Pacific” closes Satur-
day amt will be (ollovml h\ a
| one week run ol "Dark O Uie
Moon,” a folk pla> with music
telling of the legend of ILubuia
j Allan and Urn Witch Huy.”
fioSfin™ yearf0Ricki Dean ^ 115 East ^ and
Tabler, of 12345 Beach Dr.,, Disch'reed Fridav were Paul Peck and baby, 373 North Di-* Joanne, at Silver Creek,
speeding, $17; James E. Bedan, T „ B w \ 07th n( . vision: Mrs. Warren Drooger, Last Tuesday afternoon Al-
•!o.48T^eStu35D St‘L speedi<1?’ Terry Kollar, route 2, Allegan; 880 Columbia Ave.; Albert bert and Margaret Gates called
1 soeedine SI?”8 J^eTn e H e Tamel>'n Lawrence, 497 West Brookhouse. 238 East Ninth St.; ^ h,er .da(1, John Meredith> at
Dykstra, of’ 170 East 31st St., Lake^dw®lvJd i:2tP0nsatld J?In"'iBen Sehakelaar. 148 West 16th i 3> 8 1 -
soeedine $17 : soni 271 West 12th St : . ^ ! Sti; Mrs. William Wark. 591 kA r r
Myra Jordan, of 175 West J°bn Meyei’,^339 West 35th St.; yjayes St.; Mrs. Nicholas Brow- 1
Debbie, Linda and Cherie Van
Dyke. Bell Bush won the bingo
prize.
Others assisting with events
were Jeanette and Grace Kole,
Marie De Koster, Jacky Nead
and several parents.
Holland Man Held
For Attempted Arson
A 20-year-old Holland man
demanded examination in Hol-
18th St soeedine $12- Carol" Jac0*) Van D^e’ 384 West 19th r0U(e 3 Zeeland; Vernice Birthday at Open House
C Hansen route 2 Hamilton ^nes Lawrence, route 4; Farrhead, route 2. Hamilton; t u uu u iuw uuiim nm
imorooer backine $10 Arthur Wrs‘ ,4l,seP^ KeB*v and baby, Mrs. Gregorio Rivera. 235 North Mrs. H. Geers of 12 East 18th land Municipal Court Friday
A Kuykendall route 1 ’ assured 60 Grif*ith’ Sau8atuck: Xi'(,a 168th Ave.; Mrs. Luther Taylor. St. celebrated her 80th birth- after being charged with at-
clear distance $V Jerrv 1 PoPF™, 194 West 24th St.; n]3 Washington Avei ' day anniversary. Tuesday with tempted arson early Friday.
Arens Port Sheldon and 152nd Mrs- Robert Delaluz* 163 Burke Admitted Sunday were Mrs. an open house for friends and Billy C. McNeely, of 78 West
Ave right of wav $10 dies- Ave' Julius Vander Hill, 250 Lawrence ; Natives. 12th .St., was ordered held under
ter Vander Kolk * of 175 West Also discharged Friday were St., Zeeland; James Vredeveld, T*10 °Pen bouse was held $1,500 and must return Aug. 22
19th St right of wav S10 Cornelius De Vos, 563 Lake St.: 1049 West Lakewood Blvd.; in her home from 2 to 4 and 7 for examination. McNeely was
Howard Nvhnff of ‘>94 Fallen Katherine Minegar, route 5, Al- Mrs. Jaap de Bleeourt. 868 Har- to 9 p.m. Tuesday. charged by Holland police af-
leaf lane exni'red oner a tor's lel!ani Mrs. Roger Smith and vard Dr.; Frank Duffy, 643 Mrs. Geers has spent most of ter he allegedly threw a flare
license $5 •’ Charles I Kimher baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. 1 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Todd ber life in Holland. She has four pot through a window at the
Hamilton ' red lioht an no Charles Den Uyl and baby. Bares, 337 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. children. Mrs. Arie Schuitman James Jackson residence, 388
onemtor’s license Si i? snsnond 12842 North Bellwood St.; Jah- , William Appiedom Jr., 1466 of Jenison. Mrs. Andy Vander West 17th St. at about 1 a.m.
etTon condition no dE *t Leggett. 353 East 17th St.; ’ Birmingham Blvd.. Birming- Vliet of Holland, Gordon Geers today,
until obtaining a license! Allen M'f- Seburn Sherman. 121 East ham; Tammy Van Hekken. .367 and Fml Geers, both of Hoi- j Holland police
np i0n0p 0f 78H2 I amolieht 251,1 SLl Shirley Morris, 30/ West 20th St.
Dr 'jenison no trailers safety West ,4th St‘: Geor^ WhiPPle- : Discharged Sunday were Don-
chains sT’ * 1 1795)0 North Shore Rd., Spring na Bowen, route 3, Fennville;
i Lake; Mrs. Russel Morris, 212 Mrs. Ervin Byer and baby, 75
j West 17th St. East Ninth St.; Mrs. Burton
ffnanifnl fifntpQ Admitted Saturday were Jer- Smith and baby, 15775 Blair St.,
UUofllLUl liUivo |ry Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.; West Olive; Joseph Need, 461
Admitted to Holland Hospital John Ter A vest, route 1, Ham- Lakewood Blvd.
Friday were Mrs. Andrew Slag- ilton; Larry Brooks, route 4. -
er, 3429 Butternut Dr.; Todd De Discharged Saturday were The idea of Father’s Day
Pree, 737 Myrtle Ave.: Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Slager, 3429 But- origin a ted with Mrs. John
Dena Vanden Heuvel, 741 But- ternut Dr. ; Wilhelmina Vree- ‘ Bruce Dodd and the holiday
ternut Dr.; Mrs. Daniel Vander man. 1422 South Shore Dr.; Todd was launched by the Ministerial
Till. 490 West Main, Zeeland; De Pree, 737 Myrtle Ave.; Beu- Association and the YMCA of
Stanley Kalman. 301 West 33rd lah Dunwoody, 198 West 11th I Spokane, Wash.
land.
arrested Mc-
Neely shortly after the incident.
ON LAKE MACATAWA - TheM' .suillmuh
were umuiig the 50 kHtul.s entered in Saturday's
n. tiling <>|H'i't<K'le duan Lake Milt.itavsa finni
Mnintnwu Huy Nuilil (lull to Kollen Park
Sal unlay \t lett Is a Mie\ed "Aurora nwiieil
by Jim UiooU whit- the one al the iighi is an
"Ensign" entered either by Craig Hull »»r Jack
Smith The race, which gave the offshore entries
a hit uf a challenge liecause of shallow waters
in >oiiu' quits was the in>( ol its kind to )>e
held here (or Holland sailors
t Penna-ha* photo)
LOOK LIKE A HAI.I.OON — Maeutiiwu Hay Yacht Club smloii
hoisted their spinnakers in the down-wind race on Lake Min a*
tnwa hum the yacht club to hullcn Park Saturday. The colortul
spinnakers rcsciuhlcd hallooni and added to the spectacle pre-
sented lor offshore viewers and pienirkerv At left h the 1 10
sailed by Clark and S|>enrei Weersing who eame in ziocond In
the race I hey are lollottcd at right by the I to mantn d by Peior
San Domeien and Frank Lokker who wound up thud
»
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Car Crash
Kills Two
In Ottawa
Three Others Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Near Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons were fatally injured in a
two-car crash at 5:05 p.m. Sun-
day at the intersection of M-45
and US-31 about five miles south
of Grand Haven. This brings to
14 the number of traffic fatali-
ties in Ottawa countv so far in
1967.
The dead are Robert Grobbel,
24, of 62fl Morse St.. Ionia, and
Sandra Fredricks. 20. of 7871
Bliss Rd., route 1. Saranac.
They were passengers in a
car driven by Keith Fredricks.
24, route 1. .Saranac. The other
car was driven by Thomas
George House. 18, Renton Har-
bor. Both cars were demolished.
State police said Fredricks,
southbound on US-31 and mak-
ing a left turn onto M-45, had
paused in the midsection to let
a northbound car pass and then
pulled into the path of the car
driven by House.
Tlie two who were fatally in-
jured were riding in the hack
seat of Fredrick's convertible.
Riding in the front seat was
Bonnie Biden, 18. Lake Odessa.
Miss Fredricks was thrown
out of the car onto the shoulder
of the highway. Keith Fredricks
was lying on the roadway.
Grobbel was dead on arrival
at Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital. Miss Fredricks died short-
ly after admittance.
Miss Biden and House were
released after treatment of fa-
cial lacerations. Fredricks was
released Monday. He had re-
ceived abrasions and lacera-
tions of the face and legs.
Paul and Keith
Becksvoort
Both in Army
I
Second Lt. Paul Becksvoort
A M*.
Ct'fL '  '-I
.......
BALL ANYONE? - Douglas Johnson, director
of the Migrant Ministry Friendship Center
located on Barry St. one-halt mile cast of 136th
Ave.. plays ball with migrant children attending
I
the Child Care Center. The Child Care Center
takes care of children ages two through five
while their families work in the fields.
(Pcnna-Sas photo!
IN THE BIC, RACE-This is how it looked as entries started off
from Macatawa Ray Yacht Club Saturday in a "first-of-Hs-kind"
race to Kollen Park and back. Some 50 boats manned by MBYC
sailors were entered in the race that presented a beautiful view
down Lake Macatawa. First-place winners in the event included
Rob Sligh and Doug Bonzelaar, Sprites; Fred and Randy
De Wilde, Nippers; Greg White and John Ten Cate. 110s, and
“Mahi-Mahi." skippered by Leonard Westdale of Grand Rapids,
in the offshore class.
(Penna-Sas photo)
MBYC Sailing Spectacle olive Center
Attracts 50 Entries
Some 50 sailboats manned by I In Sunday’s inland races, the
members of Macatawa Bay Weersing brothers took a first
Vac* Club, presented a 1 ^ c,.» ^ by
fill picture down Lake Macs- j Kobes second, and While and
Iowa Saturday as they raced Ten Cate, third,
from the MBYC clubhouse to in the Nippers on Sunday. I
Kollen Park and back.
This was a "first-of-its-kind
the De Wilde brothers did a
repeat for a first-place win
' ' .. . . followed by Nyland and Miss
race for area aailors who also Gilcresti s'conJ, and Rnb Gj|.
put on a “sailing spectacle"
for offshore viewers along the
crest and Wayne Elhart, third.
Rob Sligh and Doug Bonze-
READY FOR LUNCH - These tots seem to be
all ready for their noon meal at the Infant Day
Care Center, part of the Migrant Ministry
Friendship (’enter. Shown helping the children
is Mrs. Paul Smith, one of the volunteer work-
ers at the Center. 'Penna-Sas nhoto'
route and picnickers et Kollen laar came in first in the Sun-
p . day Sprite races with Scott
' . t. . _ and Skip Williams sailing for
The starting gun for Sprites second and stu \iac Kenzie
went off al 12.30 p.m. and he, an(| David Lw oomi
first of this class rounded the ,
marker at Kollen Park around , Sundav,s o[fshor(, rai.e was
2 pun It was reported all lled 0’ff shorUy a(ter ,
sailboats were in shortly after [flr |a(.k o( wjnd Wj(h a ^al(.
4 p.m. Saturday. hour dc| on lhc starting gun
Wmmng in the Sprites were (or th(, saJm(, r it ‘Jn.(
Rob Sligh and Dour Bonze-, unti| an hour and one.ha|( |at.
bar. first: Scott and Skip ,ha( ..Mi|ena.. and ..vic,
Williams second, and Bill Bon- toria.. (down [or the da from
zelaar and Scott Murp^, third. Grand Haven b
Fred and Randy De Wilde Cbuck JacobMn nfTpring
sailed for a first in the N,p Lake, alo vvith gixH „the‘
^ Tr°u h''als' Pass«l «>* first marker.Nyland with crew Sa y Gil- ^ were #ver 4„ boa(s
crest, second, and Ruth and nnc
Chris Anderson, third. ‘IS'1'? u". ' r
In the 110 cateRorv of Satur- S .X Tat
dav’s soectacle was Greg White ^unf'a^ ,'1a, saw not eNen 3
onH iTn rln S ii , riPP|e nn f5le "b'E lake.”
3 no John Ton nsto, tol- iiAr tu., c ______ ‘he UOs were towed inland
Weersing, ^ 1, ’"and^eT
. . .alki- 'W* m
RECREATION TIME - (’hddTen always have
time to play, and the children a! the Child Care
Center are no except ion/Nhnwn here are Mrs
Karl De Young 'Iclt Mhrcctor of the Intanf and
Child Day Care Centers, and Douglas Johnson,
director of the Migrant Ministry Friendship
Center. The Infant and Child Day Care Centers
take care of 46 children daily.
1 Penna-Sas photo)
Friendship Center Serves
Migrants Working in Area
Van Domelen and Frank Lok-
ker, third.
Mahi-Mahi.” skippered by
Leonard Westdale of Grand
The offshore boats are to
race to Grand Haven and re-
turn Saturday. That race is
Rapids, look's smooth first in sfhw,uled hogin at 11 am-
the offshore cla$s. She was
followed by “Happy Medium”:
skippered by Phil Ragains and
the entry skippered bv Craig
Hall.
The colorful spinnaker sails
hoisted on the 110s added to
the gaiety and beauty of the
Saturday’s race.
While the smaller boats were
able to sail down Lake Mac-
atawa with relative ease, shal-
low waters in some spots
challenged skippers and crew
members of the larger off-
shore entries.
Larger entries were forced
Mrs. Jack Niebor attended a
shower held in honor of her i
niece. Miss Janice Kalkman of 1
Holland, whose marriage to
Gardner Klassen will take place
this month. The dessert lunch-
eon was held at the Frank Ver
Plank cottage on Lake Michi- j
gan Wednesday.
Mrs. Jay Geerlings from i
Owosso visited her sister, Mrs. j
Henrietta Bakker last week.
Bernard Vander Zwaag ar-
rived home Tuesday after re-
ceiving his discharge from ‘he
armed forces. He served the re-
quired time in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooman
and children David and Diane
enjoyed a three-day vacation
last week. They spent time at
the Lincoln Zoo in Chicago, the
cascades at Jackson, the Kellogg
plant in Battle Creek. and also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stan Raak
in the latter city.
Miss Ann lawman attended a
family gathering at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Abe I>ooman
in Zeeland last week, honoring
the latter's son and family, the
Rev. and Mrs. Gary Looman
and Sue Kristin, from Albu-
querque, N.M. where Rev. Loo-
man is pastor of the Presbyter-
ian Church.
Other guests at the l/ooman
home included Mrs. Cora Roes.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman.
Mrs. Jermie Looman and Mrs.
Joe Derks.
Levi Bartels has returned to
his home after undergoing sur-
gery at the Zeeland hospital
Court Grants
Four Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - Four
divorce decrees were granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court in recent
days.
Brenda Sue Wells of Holland
was granted a divorce from Don-
ald Ray Wells, also of Holland.
Mrs. Wells was granted custody
of two minor children.
Lorraine A. Steffens of Monta-
gue was granted a divorce from
Charles K. Steffens of Muskegon
and was awarded custody of
four minor children.
Gonda Baird, no address, was
granted a decree from Charles
W. Baird and was given custody
of two minor children.
Roger Dale Howard of Holland
was granted a divorce from
Marlene An Howard, no ad-
dress. Custody of the minor chil-
dren went to the father.
last week.
Refer Holland Youth
For Attempted Rape
A 14-year-old Holland youth
is being held in the Ottawa
Youth Home for assault with in-
tent to rape following a incident
involving a 17-year-old Holland
girl.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
the youth attempted to rape
the girl late Friday afternoon at
the Lake Michigan beach on the
end of Ransom St.. The youth
was picked up Saturday after-
noon hy sheriff's deputies.
The youth has been referred
to probate court.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
7 rin ar them ttlat 'hfy can the vicinity of Allen Acres. It
do lor themselves ts de r,m=n- was ^ a (ew of ^
tn! to the prosratn. Johnson iarger Entries tried to sail
j and his staff are trying to get armlnd ,hp fbanne| markers
The Migrant Ministry Friend-1 of the f'oum'il of Church Wo- 7 Hiemsehos ^ ' We wantt'aln an(' ran aProunj'; however, they
ship Center is beginning its men United throughout the year , jnternallv developed program ma.nag€d ,n . tbemselves
third week of social, educational, and are sold to the migrants al nn, an ’ externally developed an(^ con,inue in Ibe comPer,t,on-
child care and religious activi- , low eosl. j ^o.11 Johnson said. And The “
ties, serving migrants from Tex- A Teenage Club has been ’ migrants are responding. They Rswnuln
as, Arkansas and Florida who formed with the help of the are now providing their own
are working in the area picking Teenage Program, and meets transportation between the Parents enmllinp ihair r<fcil
blue-berries and cucumbers. The every Friday night. Sport activi- 1 camps and the center and are dreTin RorcSl o rphan
Friendship Center, which he- ties, wiener roasts and dancing taking part in the Sunday church ^1 ara LIpH r. nf cn
gan operations July 24, will con- are a few of the activities in services, talent nights and other Sav Au^ 21 nr MnnJv
tinue until Aug. 27. which the teenagers are in- activities. :Monfla>, Aug. 21 or Monday,
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Tr*in«d Technician!
• 7 Trained Bedyman
• Modern Facilitiei
• Service! On All
Make! and Model!
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 Ry-Pai! and 8th St.
MODI
ROOFING
» ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
29 I. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi! seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
Located on Barry St. in the volvcd.
Aug. 28 at the school between
Pfc. Keith Becksvoort
Second Lt. Paul Becksvoort
and Pfc. Keith Becksvoort. sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Becks-
voort of 767 West 2fith St., are
both serving with the armed
sendees.
Paul Becksvoort is presently
engaged in road construction to
the DMZ in Vietnam, with com-
pany B. He was commissioned
at Fort Riley, Kan . on Aug. 5.
1966 He was stationed at Fort
Belvior. Va., for Engineer Of.
fleers basic course and was as-
signed to the 76th Engineer Bat-
talion (construction) Camp Ei-
ler, Korea.
Keith Becksvoort took his
basic training at Fort Knox.
Ky., and was assigned to the
Corps of Engineers at Fort I/>on-
ard Wood. Mo., where he com-
pleted the Engineer Equipment
Assistant course. In April he
reported to Fort Dix, N. J. for
overseas duty. He is now serv-
mg with the 622nd Heavy Mili-
tary Supply Company in Honau.
West Germany.
Main Street Residents
Hold First Block Party
Main Street in Park township
held it? first block party on Sat-
urriay. Games were pla\ed fol-
lowed by a picnic lunch with
watermelon for dessert.
Families attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Calkins, Kevin
and Lisa; Mr. and Mrs. John
Caauwe. Ruth, Liz, and Miles,
Mr. and Mrs. Rnb Roe*. Jim.
Terri. Jeff and Bobby; Mr? and
Mrs. Morey Baby, Nancy and
Larrs ; Mr and Mis. Ron K ti-
ter and Laura Lee. James Hand
werg, Mr and Mrs. Doug Elen
baas, Doug, Don and Laurie
Mi and Mr* Jot Elvoraon and
Nano.
The Christian Friendship Cen- 7:30 and 8 p.m.
old Harlem School, hall-mile Church services are conducted ter works in cooperation with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit -lager
west of 136th Ave., the Friend- nn Sunday morning, often with the Sheldon Woods Michigan and Mr and Mrs William
S Mil “SS2
persons. The reason fm expan- Aug. 6. Adult discussion grouns don Woods Program, directed by Aug. 6. they attended the Sec-
sion is that the number of mi- are held Sunday evenings nn Norman Rredeweg. serves as ond Pella. Iowa Christian Re-
grants in the area ramps has various topics. Catholic Mass an educational program for formed Church where Rev
decreased considerably, due to wj|| be held on Thursday eve- children aged 5 through 12: Zvlstra is pastor Rev Zvlstra
the -use of mechanical pickers, mngs, beginning this week. Michigan Migrant Opportunity was a former pastor of the
For example, the in to b ramp* 0n n|/.1cr evcn ngs nf the week Inc., directed hy Raymond Gui- Ru.sk Church.
fdilVZ ^ 7'°^ «,n ,hr Friendship Center is open tierrez, has a day care nursery The wedding of Miss Ruth
estimated 1967 total of J)n pot- fnr camos such as badminton, at Robert School for children Gebben and Ronald Grassmid
sons. Nine years ago hose horseshoes, croquet, baseball 24 through five years old and will he solemnized Friday eve-
same camps contained ..(Kin per- an(j vo||evba|| am| for crafts has Spanish speaking staff mem- ning at 8 p.m. in the’ Third
such as sewing and woodwork- hrt\s for migrants who speak Reformed Church of Zeeland.
ssfwzas sft&tssx
a r Severson anH Mrc’ Char Thrift items such as clothing , 11 o' ’lurch women «,on.
les Vander Reek camp at least once a week and },ni!ed; which Mrs James Mr. and Mrs. Casper Veldink
nirrrm of Ih. Frionzkh.n condilcl hmilv n ght programs < ^ *«* a" »nri family of Lamont visited
urecior oi me huenoship , . • ' , allolcd budget of $5,000 for the at the home of Mr and Mrs
(enter is Douglas Johnson. p. ,n ^  J' ,n migrant ministry, which is Joe Holslege and family and
w ose staff ,s made up of Dave raised by donations and from also attended churcTiLees
Kays. Lilias Morns and Sylvia Earl nc ^ 'un?' ‘s the Thrift Shop. CommiPee here
Suthcriand aod staff ouraeVlrr. o' th- ^ jj'. diairmen are Mrs. Roscoe The Mission Circle held iheir
Altena^ The staff which was Pranl "togram. r o >‘slx Giles, volunteers chairman; annual picnic in the church
trained and placed by the Mirf,- d,dbn list o?ai'mB 10 Mrs •,ames '•«*• '"napor'a- hasomenf Iasi Tuesda? evening
igan Migrant Ministry Inc., a J lh 3 wait ng list totaling 10 tinns an(, housing; and Mrs R _______
division of (he National Council Fhe centers care for the children VanderWegc treasurer ’ AAnw^rs , . . .
of Churches, operates the entire of ages two through five from churches that are members MBYC ROCG Held
program, which includes Family  3 m. in o p m for a fee of 2a of ,hc Council of Church Women r v a /
Nights. Teen-age Programs. child per day The ! nifrri arc Rethel. Beechwood. rOF Women
Adulj Discussion Grouos. Adopt- children are washed, fed two ca|va,-y Central Park. Christ
A-Camp Program, Thrift Sale. mP3's> ',nfl direrted in activities Mcmoria| First, Hope, Rose Mariette Miles and Gloria
Sunday worship services. Infant fiuch as na,nl nR and ^ ark- Sixth, Third and Trinity Williams sailed for « first-
Day Care Center and Child Care crafts Field tnps for fhe older Reformed, First Methodist; place win Monday afternoon inCroier. ( hi dren have been made to the pjrs| Presbyterian; Grace Kpis- 'he regular women's sailing
'! hr Family Nights, usually Ihitch Village. Ihirick Public COpa| ;inf| fop Salvation Army. I face holdover Lake Macatawa
held nn Wednesdays, offer spe- Library and ( entennial Park. Zion Lutheran also takes part The race is in connection with
nal programs, often talent from Along with a sialf made up hut is not a member nf the lh<* sailing sessions for women
members of foe camps them- of Chairman Mrs. Rober Ny- Council ol Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
selves Last week Japanese kamp, Nurse Mrs. Todd Bares - -- — Taking second place was
singers presented a program and Cook Mrs Henry Barem m. Destroys the Shine Marilyn Bamborough with crew
and this week Marty Harden I he centers are run by volun- i , Kathy Lubbek. Bonnie West-
horg, the singing policeman " leers from Ihe churches in the Household cleansers may de- ra(P .skipper, and Ruth Ander-
will he featured. A total of :r>n Council and will continue to .‘troy ihe shine of a glossy enam- son, crew, paired for a third-
persons attended the second o|>erate through Aug. 25. Volun H surface Use a household de place showing followed by
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TRane
19 E. 6*h St.
WATER WELLS
Horn# — F»rm — Indwttry
Pumps, moters, salas, sarvic*
«nd r«p<irs. lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
W*i*r Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drivo
9964693
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
liPECIAllSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial — Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
J8 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
*////.
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392 9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
family nigh! of the .season, tj
of whom came to 1'ie medit ai
clinic open from 6 o to 8 to
The Thi it Shop i.s also open
on WpdiiC'day v from 6 !o ft
pm and on .Salurda\ ,s under
the do ret ion of Mr*, C.tri m
Klewheksel. Mrs Harold Mol
enair and Mis ( arm) NicMtuis
die collected by the member*
»re i,l,|n« s"ush,' 'l\1’ tcifivm witrn wuhing enamel !'a'klv a"d "i,k
ken in lourlh p-.in-
Two se.sftion* remain in the
haa h<*en in charge of the *e>
sioik and also enndueU lhc
que*iion <md answei I'eriori lha»
i. follows eath race
1 V II 1 llllll
od each niltrn ng and four each Start washing at the bottom of
atternoon Volunteers are also U illlsi or woodwork and continue
u. ed m the Thrift Shop and ihe upvk ,nd to avoid wat*r streaks
Te< nagt Program Test detergent on an out of ihe
The key \void ri the entire Ml way -pnl ttcfoi r - oij begin '
grant Prctot am h in valve
A liunoingi.-l a hum >i'vt i.u
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E 8th St
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSf H WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACORSFN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS STATTON
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED IOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHUT METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
t Hill ARC WILDING
t EAVES HOUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 1914394
II last 8th It
REHrrm
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
t POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PIUMIIR S TOOLS
• IAWN A GARDEN TOOLS
396-3916
111*9 Chiiaga Dr Holland
1
I
